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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]
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m[ttJc colors ~f th ~ ri:mbow are retlect.ec).- prompted, I prefer not judging.
variety of choice fru.n: and sh rubbery. The
1'HE SCIEN1'IJi'IC PRINCIPLE
WARNER'S E:Mi.\IENAGOGUE is tha only
It was supposed t.o be over GO years
111 it, ev~ry scale vi stble .. 1Vhen we reached the church, the min- And .forty pound, a quarter is a hundred 1Vhe11 cold water does cause abdominal 1820.
On which they arc coustn1cted brings the core property is in good repair and yery couvenieut- arhole known to enre the \Vhites, (i t wilJ in Large fis;i sw'".'.
old.
or centre of tile lens dircetly in front of the eye ly located to business. For terms, &c., can upon every ca.se.) Where is the family in which this aud eve,y mo,c?'ent d.,strnctly s~cn ...If 1ster had not yet made his appearance,, '.'ucl sixty pounds a year. And I lives on puin, it is from long nbstinence and when
Horses
Tili&" A heet sugar factory in Califomi1J.
J OSEPH BECHTOL, or
proclucin~ a. c lea r and distinct ,ision, as in th~
1m.P<Jl'tant medicines is not wanted ? Mothers youtio rer th e. st r1~m 111 bor l on 1,~ilhl though a goodly number of hearers h::id al- , it. Sometimes it's more-now and then the animal drinks to exces;.
J an. 13-m3
B. GRANT.
should have plenty of water at all times.
natural, nealty. .sight, nnd pre,:entmg a ll un.
tht.S 1s the g~eatest ~lessing ever offel'ed you,anci see ~e ssures in
nse~ up. 60 tons of beets e,·ery 24 hours,
e ro~ 8 , roll?- w 11 c ready assembled. A few minutes later it's less, but wotever it i s I live,:; on it "
you
should
1mmedia.telv
procure
it.
It
is
also
a
th
pleMO.?t se~ation.s1• a~Lch as glimmering and
wluch yields fire to eight per cent. of supours upwa rd li ke au mrerted yesterday's del egation to the Blnerui~
And the l10nest fellow'took n. receipt for
sure cure fo.r F emale IrreO'ularities and may
waverrng of s1ght1 wzzl.lless, &c., peculiar to all
L?i,anspo_rt ladies amuse themselves by gar.
!
coc~-tight, headed by the vanquished bully the note and departed.
others in use. 'J.1uey a.re Mounted in the .Finest
be depended upon in ev:ry case 1whel'e th e ca arac ·
IIE SUBSCRIBER, wishing to move \Vest, mo11;thl)'." flow has been ob~tructe-;~ through cold
.aElJ". Six thousand bales of cotton "as
~ Amon~ names we have heard su~- -w,tl_i. both eyes in full. mouming, saunOld .Re~inald was ,u; good as his word.- stnifirng smts of men's clothing and plaMa.nnerj in frames of the best quality, ofaH
and purchase a piece of Land, offers for or disease. Sold by druggists. Price one dollar. gested as cand.idates to be voted for at the tered rn, and walked n01slessly down the H e lelt htS bedroom windo w open and crng them partly visible, undec the beefs of the daily sale last Saturday week at New
ma.tcria s u~e<l for that purpose. 'fheir finish
bachelor fri ends. thus creating a panic and Orleans. The same clay 5,095 bales were
s chis HOUSE AND LOT, situated on the Or sent-bv mail on receipt of$1.25.
and durability can not be surpassed.
r,1aced the salver wh ere the Hon.est Burg · a well-grounded impression that there are
DemocraticStatcConvcntion aisle.
ADDRESS Gl9 StateSt. Chicago Illinois approaching
CAUTlO~.-)fone genuine unless bea.ring c?me; of Mulberry and Pleasant streets, oppoexported to Europe.
site North of J. Stauffer. The house is new
OctoberJi,_!;870.
'
,_;
· is that of Hon. , Vm. Shaw, for )fomber of . " That's Uill Grinkey," whispered Pap ar could readi lv find it. The Honest burglars ahout.
their m::\rk 1 l- s bm ped on every frame.
the Boanl"of Public '\Voks. 1\Ir. Shaw is "an' them's t'other chap s."
.
' Burglar was as i0od as his word and at
24 by 28, sto~ and a half, seven go.od .r ooms'.
lV. D. DUO't't'N,
Mir A.n .enraged father in l\Iichigan
"l\Iake way for the mourners I" aang out two o'clock in tlle morning h e cdme and
good cellar, CJstern, and pump, bnngmg the
ll~rs. Burnside, of Michigan, rubbed her caug.ht his little boy by the ear, and whirln.t present servi ng his second term as a Bill, c1nwding, with his companions, into found it.
J eweler nad Opti cian, is Sole Agent for Mt. ~va.ter into a sink in the pantry. Any one wish Store Room for Rent. Representative
from Clermont cottnty.
So f:t!r all wa• simple and stiaightforward bo~ s hau· with kerosene. The treacherous ed li1m around with such force a.s to wrench
Vcrnrrn, 0., frotn whom they Cilll only be ob• rn~ to purchase a nice residence in a good
a. f ronc, seat, 11· I1cre a boisterous converBaO:R RE~T.z. the store. . room now occupieJ
t aine l. The::;e goods are not suppl ieJ to Pe<l• neighborhood, will please call on ti1e subserl• ,
by m~ m ueo.rge's 13lock 1 on Main street.
!ton
was
struck
up.
enou
gh. But lto\1· comes the incrediblo llmcl took fire, the boy lost his hair and that useful organ from his head.
cr::1,at any price.
March IS•ly.
.Mrs. B - - - lost her heir.
'
her. Possession g-iven the first of September, _fl:e room 1s 13? .feet long nnd 18 feet wide, and
A shod~ly woman, w~o returned from
"I. can tell yon thar progmmiy," Pap pr.rt of my story.
~ Wyoming produces qnauLities of
or the first of Ap.ril 1 if desired.
1s m good cond1t10n. Possession given imrncdi- Europ~ ~vith so 1~1 c p~rntrngs , "~a..s _n:-s~ ecl if ~ontrnued; "a pack_ o' shootin'·crackers
The f:if~y pound n ote was part of the
precious ston_es. '!'he topaz, amethJst,
HE BEST Coal Cooking Stoves1_ at
1
A. C. FOWLER.
diately. For terms_, &c .. call ~ n
.G@"'
~.
P.
Richa.rdson,
son
of
tl.te
late
th ey " 0
\';.n~,c.hpcs. She said ·
No,/ II be tetched off cloonn' the fust hyme an' proceeds of a previous burglary. The mimmay 13
HE:-ilff ER~ETT'S.
agate, opal, Jasper, chalcedony, garucl,
~It. Vernon, 0., J an. 27-m3.
Feb. 24.
WM. PHILO.
over one- a O t em are waterscapes."
a pair o' game chickens ai a qoupl'e o' ber of the notti was known, and traced to A. D. Richardson, 1s preparing a serial for and seYcral others abound there of the finone. ofth1> New York weeklies.
est quality.
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The Glorious Democr.atic Victory in A Republican Congressman Leaves
New Hampshire.
·
the Corrupt Party.

~annrtt.
EDITE D BY L. HARPER.

JUOUNT VERNOS, OHIO:

FRIDAY MORNING, ........MARCH 24, 1871

NEWS ITEMS.
Wm. H. Burleigh, the well known poet
and temperance lecturer, died in Brooklyn
Sunday.
It is reported in Philadelphla that Gen.
H. Prevost will receive the nomination of
Collector for that port.
It is rumored in Wa.shington th at l\Iorton will shorly leave th e Senate, a nd perhaps take Boutwell's place.
A dispatch from Elmira says 11:Irs. Hess,
the Steuben County murderess, has been
adjudged insane.
The Commission on Claims of Southern
Loyalists will begi'bits labors, in Wa.shing· ton, on the 10th of April.
Hon, John l\I. Douglass, President of
the Illinois Central Railroad, has resigned
on accountofill-health.
The Arkansas Legislatulc will adjourn
on Saturday. The Senate is occupied with
the trial of Chlef-Justice 11:IcClure.
On Thursday, the steam saw-mill of
Greenwood & Hayes, iliarriSrown, N. J.,
was burned. Loss 30,000.
The Chicago Republican newspaper
Company have been sued for libel hy Jesse
0. Kennedy. Damages laidnt$Z0,OO0.
Twenty-li\·e bridges were swept away in
Morgan county, Ill., by the recent flood.
The lo~s of property by the flood is immense.
The residence of Dr. Black, in Newark,
wns burned on ·wednesday week. A carriago and two valuable horses were consrimed at the same time.
A Hayana dispatch says that the tobacco crop has been entirely destroyed in portious of the Vuelta Abbjo District.
Thomas. H. Clay, a son of Henry Clay,
died at his residence in Fayette county,
Ky., on Saturday night, aged sixty-seven
years.
The first twenty miles of the Savannah
,.md l\Iemphis Railroad, from Opelika
,rn,tward, was completed on 'l'hurday ancl
is entitled to Sttate aid.
Hon. Wm. H. Seward left Calcutta on
lhe 13th of March for Bombay, where he
will he the guest of the British officials.l\Ir. Seward's health is excellent.
Three companies of S!:venth Unitecl
States Cavalry, under commancl of Colonel
lllcrrill, arril·cd in Louisville last night
from Fort Leavenworth.
A large railroad meeting was held at
Gcntral City, Colorado, on ,vednesclay,
and the Kansa.s Pacific Railway Company
will at once commence the survey for a
narrow-gauge road to the mining regions.
A private dispatch from Washington
says Commissioner Pleasanton decided
that renewals for insurance policl,e;, do not
require revenue stamps.
Captain Voeckler, of the steamship Baltimore, died at sea on the 9th. T!J.c Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Co. had 100 guns
fired in Baltimore in respect to his memory.
Judge Ellis Lewis, late Chief-Justice of

•

the Supreme Cotut, died on Su~cla.y

ln

,vest Philadelphia, aged sevel)ty-four.He was the firs1t Judge elected by the people.
Rev, B. Eaton, for the last 30 years rector of Trinity Church, GalYeston, was taken
suddenly ill on Sunday, while delivering a
sermon, ,md died at 4 o'clock in the after•

noon.
A. man giving his namen.s 'fho3. Holden
swindled ill. Bolles & Co., of Boston, out
of $5,000, in Northern Pacific Railroad
bonds, Saturday, hy forged checks on the
Taunton Bank.
The vessels belonging to the United
States reYenue marine service on the lakes
will be thoroughly oYcrhanlcd in a few
weeks, preparatory to their being ordered
into commission for the season.
Hon. E.W. Nisaet, a former Judge of
the Supreme Court of Georgia, and member of the United States Congress from
1838 to 1840, then w.cmber of the Confederate Congress, died at 1'Iacon, Georgia,
Snnday, aged sixty-eight.
At a meeting held on Thursday evening
last, at Temperance Hall, in Clevelancl, b!
the Prohibitionists, candidates were no=nated for municipal offices, and strong prohibition resolutions were adopted.
J. T. Jackson, of the firm of Jackson,
i:lexton & Co., 170 Lake street, Chlcago,
while gunning on the Calumet River, some
fifteen miles from that city, was thrown
from his boat and drowned on Sunday.
A W ashlngton special says there are 326
defaulting Internal Revenue Collectors in
the United States, the total amount of
whose indebtedness foots up oyer-$20,000,000--six-twentieths of which is due from
ten individuals.
E. C. Daniels, late Cashier of the Webster National Bank, was arrested in Boston
on Thursday last on the charge of ~mbezzlement, and held to bail in 10,000. Henry W. Pittman, late Teller of the North
National Bank, wa.s arrested, charged with
embezzling funds of the bank and held to

The late triumph of the gallant Dcmocracy of New Hampshire, is even mnre sig'
nal and overwliehning
than was nt fir8t reported. Itis a clean sweep; and it is the
first time, for seventeen years, that the
Demoemcy have obtained the ascendancy
in the Old Granite State. Although we
expected n gain in the State, we confees
that we did not look for such a complete
revolution, sweeping· Radicalism completeIy fr om power.
·
'fh e."D emocracy h a,·e no t
only eleded the three members of Congress, but they have carried both branches
· k·et.of t h c Legislature aucJ t h e state tic
Weston the Democratic candidate for Governor, has received a plurality, but as it requires in tnat State a majority of all the
votes cast to elect, he lacks a few votes to
give him a majority over all the other candidates. The legislature being Democratic, of course it will declare Mr. ·weston to
be the futureGovcrno1· of New Hampshire.
What has caused this wonderful political revolution in a leading New England
State, heretofore a reliable Radical stronghold? It requires but a few words to answer the question. The profligacy and corruption of the Radical leaders, from their
President down to the lowest office-holder, has so disgusted the American people
.as to produce a re-action all over the country, from the shores of New England to the
Pacific coast. The people are tired of
Grant and hiij jobbing schemes, to enrich
himself, his relatives and political associates, at the expense or the tax-payers of
the country. They are tired of oppressive
taxes, and the army of office holders and
oflicinl thieves, who arc eating out their
substance. They demanded a change, and
they have gone to the polls, as independent American freeman, a11d voted Jo,· a
change I
But the work has only just begun. 0ther States will follow the example of 11:Iissouri and Georgia andNewHampshire, unti! every vestige of Radicalism is ~wept
from existence.
'fhe Democracy have great reason to re;oice over these triumphs of Right over
Wrong ; and in their rejoicing let them
not be unmindful of the fact that they are
indebted to hosts of honest and conscientious men in the Repttblican party, who,
condemning the outrages and rascalities of
their party leaders, and desirous of bringing about a change for the better, haye not
hesitated to Yolo with the Democracy as
the surest and only way of bringing about
the desired result. These men, if kindly
treated, will vote with us again, especially
if the Democratic party does right, and we
feel confiden~ that it will do right. Now,
let the friends of reform and good government, go to work all over the country, and
the next Presidential election will restore
the Democratic party to power.

Hon. Jacob B. Blair, elected as Liberal
Revenue Refonn Republican from the
Ei ghth l\Iissouri District, has' become so
disgusted with the Republican party .since
his advent in Washington that he has addra1sed articles to tho Missouri Democratic
clelegntion announcing that he can no Jonger ad with the Radical party. He aay•
that in attendfog the Republican caucuses
he found that a majority were oppoeed to
h.is views
·
on th e tariff and other questions,
and concludes his letter as follows: "If
the Republican party has no higher, nobler
·
or more exa]ted mission,
aim and purpose
than the taxing of the people of the West
for the benefit of the aristocrats of the
East, and the continued degradation and
humiliation of the white people of the
South, then I must confess that I am at a
loss to see how myself and my Liberal Republican friends in my district, who agree
· h me in sentiment,
*
wit
can consistently
longer affiliate or act with it."
Treasurer of State.
Quite a number of Democratic papers iu
this State have spoken favorably of Uajor
REINHAl<DT, editor of the lVestbote, at
Columbus for State Treasurer. The Steubenville Gaz,tte, while it could cheerfully
•npport Mr. Reinhardt, prefers that sound,
unflinching, unwavering, hard-working
German Democrat, GEORGE 1VEIMER o-f
Akron.• ,vc know Mr. WEIMER well, ~nd
there is no better man in Ohio to fill that
or any other position in the gift of the people.
In addition to the aboye we may state,
that the name of the Hon. ,vrLLI.A.M PARR,
Representative from Licking county, in the
Ohio Legislature, if frequently spoken of
in connection with the State Treasurership.
Mr. Parr is a sterling Democrat, and honest and upright man, and would make a
capital Trea.surer.

An Ohio Soldier.
The Ohio Statesman says that AdjutantGeneral Knapp has recei vcd a Jett.er from
Lieutenant J ohu Anderson, in charge of
cemeteries in South Carolina, stating that
among the decased Union soldiers buried
around Columbia, one has been found
named W. Devolt, Company B, Fifty-fifth
Ohio Volunteers. The body has been
removed to the cemetery at Florence, S.
C., aud this method is taken to make
known the fact to any surviving friends in
Ohio.

.is- Chief Justice Mason, of Nebraska,
ha.s delivered an opinion against negroes•
sitting as jurors in that Slate. The principal point made is that the Fourteenth
and Fifteenth Amemlment grant rights to
negroes, but in1pose no duties upon them,
and that jury service is a burden and not
a privilege; that the State Constitution
can be hanged only by the same power that
created it; and Congress can not confer
Ben. Butler and Speaker Blaine.
The quarrel between Grnnt and Sumner, such authority to change upon the LegWM bad enough in all conscience, but the islature. Judge l\Iason is a Raclical.
row between Ben Butler and Speaker
~ News comes to us from ,vashingBlaine, iu the House a few· days afterwards
ton that John A. Bingham, the murderer
was even more discraceful. A history of
this explosio11 would not be very interest- of Mrs. Surratt, has become a great "spiritualist." He sees ghosts and all sorts of
ing tu our readers. Ben Butler, who don't
spirits,
save the "spirits ofju~t men inade
love Speaker Blaine or any body el&e, not
only declincu to ru:t on the "Ku Klax Com- perfect." Ile takes his spirits "straight"
m..ill:o.ro." h11t r- .. hl~,.,h .... ,.1 " l_.,.,H.or nvP.r hi~ and often and in large quantities-a glass
~~ _,. -· -. - - - '
Ti':vA-p hi~ old Radical asown proper .signatw:e. iQ. which he pitchecl ......
socrn.tos nro beconnng a.'31rnmeo u.1 u10
into the Speaker in the most viiileut man- "ways that are dark," and it takes 3. good
ner, and accused him of all manner of ir- deal to shame.a Radical.
regularities in the appointment of his comIle" Grant, when at the head of the armittees. ,vhen this letter came to J\fr.
Blaine's notice, he left the Speaker's chair, my could order and command, ride rough
came down upon the floor of the House, shod over his subordinate, crush those
and "went for 11 Spooney Butler in savage whom he disliked, and sacrifice thousands
style and tommyhawked him all to pieces. upon thousands of lives to gratify his bullButler replied in his usual style, but he headed ambition; hut in his attempt to
was whipped completely in the encounter. maintain power by despotic sway, he is
We have not much sympathy for l\Ir. meeting with earnest opposition from the
Blaine or any other Radical in this Con- honest and independent men of his own
grnss, but we must say that he speared the party. His corrupt and wioked Administhlck hide of the beast in a manner that tration is every clay drawing nearer its
was particularly delightful. Do it more! encl.
!IS" The Democ;.:i; of Rhode Island

POLITIC,lL.
The Ironton Journal nominates Iron.

An Independent Republican Editor.
The Toledo Blade, whose editor is not a

·v.

SUERIFPS SA.LE.
Robert 'fhompson }

Post.mai5ter, nnd which exists and prospers

vs.
In Knox Common Pleas.
Rob't Irvine, et al.
y ,•irtue of an order of sale in this case, is:!!!Ue<l out of the Court of Common PJea.a of
Kno::r counly, Ohio 1 and t.o me directed, I wi_ll
offer for sale at the <loor of the Court House m
Mt. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, on

~

B. Horton, of Pomeroy, for Governor.
without Government patronage, fires a
Gen. Noyes is talked of by the Republiraking broadside into the Grant Adminis.cans of Cincinnati, as being a candidate
tration, nnd the miserable crew of timefor Governor.
serving Senators, carpet-baggers and ecalThe Brooklyn Democrats fired one hunlawags, who occupy place■ once filled by
dred guns Wednesday night, cclrhrating gentlemen and Statesmen. Tho Blacu
the New Hampshire victory.
says:
The. Fremont Messenger suggests the
".Now the President, not by the power
name of W. W. Ross, of that place as a of fa1r argument, but through the servility
candidate for State School Commissioner. of venal f:lenators to the appointing power,
The Prohibitionists of Akron have nom- displaces a Yetcrnn Republican fro01 a poinated a ticket to he supported at tbe sition in whlch he has rendered the most
'signal service to the country. This was
Spring election.
done, not in the interests of any principle
Fred Douglass i• being pressed as a del- nor emu of a measure in which the party'
egate to Congress from the District of Co- or any considerable portion of the party,
had any concern, hut of a vile raid upon
lumbia.
the Fcdernl Treasury, from a ririg of spoc•
Speaker Blaine came to Congress a poor ulators, composod of men who 1ack the
man; he is now rich, and liYcs at the rate courage to become ad\'.enturers or fillibasof $20,000 a year.
tcrs, and who lac-.k the energy to succeed in
General Braxton Bragg is suing the Fed- a?y of the ordinary villainies by which oreral government to recover his confiscated dmary rogues se.ek fortune. How thls
ring has i7coscd on the credulit;r or misproperty in Louisian,i.
♦ed the con c\encc of the Execut1;0, is not
Sumner has no1:>rother-in-law, no living our concern. We see that the thing is 11n
father, and is claimed would therefore accomplished fact. A zeal ,v hich the
make an acc:eptablc candidate ,or Presi- President has brought to bear on no other
question, political, diplomatic or financial
dent.
is "'."~ibited 18 carry this one' over all op:
AWashington correspondent of the Cin- pos1t10u . Senator Sumner is stricken down,
cinnati Enquirer, says Job Stevenson "is so far as he can by political llSsociate• so
the noisiest and frothlest ranter in the as to overawe Senators who fear the E~ecutive frown, and th us get rid of all formid•
House."
able opposition to a cherished scheme. A
Resolutions regretting Sumner's remon\l more despotic and high-handed tyranny
as Chairman of the Committee on Foreirrn was never consummated in the Con~rcss
Relations were adopted in the Pennsyh~~- of lhc. United States under the most ngorous rnle of the sla,·o oligarchy. Buchannia Senate on the 16th.
an's diplacement of Douglass had thls to
The Indianapolis Journal considers the be said 011 its behalf; that the ruting eledisplacement of Sumner such an hciuoucl ment in. the Democratic party demanded
offence, and fraught wiLh such dangm· to the sacrifice of.Douglass. The present instauee of poht1cal tyranny had not eTen
the Administration, that it must have this poo:- cxcusc. 11
been the result of a con,piracy to ruin the
President.
A Narrow Escape.
Donn Piatt s~ys one of the negro ConOn the 28th ult, at Jackson ville, Oregressmen from South Carolina is as "black gon, a. shooting scrape occurred between
as the 'hinges of midnight,' and ignorant Senator Fay and citizen V. S. Ralls, in
•
as am'nle."
which the former made a wonderful escape
Grant/ in search of Lhe nigger Yotes of from death. According to the D emocratic
San Domingo, has lost the white rntes of Time,, the ball from Ralls' pistol glanced
N cw Hampshire. In trying to get a few along the ramrod of l\Ir. Fay's pistol, struck
corner lots in the ,vest Indies, he will lose the end of the plate of the trigger-guard,
whole territories in the United States.
driving the plate back and disabling the
The report from
asl1ington fa, that on weapon, tnc parties being so close together
the night of the receipt or the nC1,·s from that the powder burnt l\Ir. Fay's finger
the .New Hampshire election, the Presi- and face. The ball split on the end of the
dent was attacked with one of his ''period- plate, a part going through l\Ir. Fay's coat,
ical l10ad-achts/' an<l is still suffering ,vith pocket-book. and ?triking the segond rib on
the right side, mfl1cted a painful flesh
it.
wound; while the concussion of the blow
A. frau<lulcnt item amounting to nearly
on the pistol caused it to inflict painful
one hundred thousand dollars, was tacked wounds on the hands and fingen. Beyond
on to the legislative hill in the House of that no other damage was done.
Reprcsentatiycs ofSouth Carolina. This
is the way business is done in that parti- Fill You1· Lan11,s in Da7 Thnc.
Scarcely a day passes but we read nccolored law-making shop.
cou
nh of frightful accidents from kerosene
The l\Iississippi Senate will take uo ftuthcr action on the election of U. S. Sena- lamps explo<lin5 and scarring for life wo·~
tor. Alcorn, says a special, is triumphant. men and children. A s.implo knowledge
He will reruuin Goyernor, hold an election, of the inflammable nature of tho fluid will
probably pufa stop lo nearly all tho acthen go to the Senate as desired.
The Boston Journal has been looking cidents. As the oil burns down in the
over it-e exch::mgc list, to scc,.,,10w tho Sum- lamp, lightly inflammable Mas gathers ovner-Grant row affects. The Journal's con- er its surface and as the oil decreases the
clusion is that fully four-fifths of the Re- gas increases. When the oil is nearly
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Saturday, Aprit 22, 1871,
.A.t;.2 o'clock, r. M. of said day, the followht.;
described real eastate, situate m the County of
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Knox and State of Ohio being on Gambier
street, in the City of Mt. Vernon, and bounded
as foJlows, t-0-wit: On the North by th~ lot belonging to the Disciple Church, on the East by
the homestead of John "r· Russell, on tlie South
by Gambier street, and on the \Vest by the
homest.ead of Robert Thompson.
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Apprai,ed at 83,300.
ALLEN J. BEBCJI,
SberiJfK. C. 0.
nm ,U:L, DEVIN & ROWE, Att/y for Plif.
March 17-w5 $7.50
SllEIUFF'IS SALE.
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Benjamin Giles, }
J a.col., c:~ttinger
In Knox Common Pleas.
and Lewis II. Dain
y VHl.TUE of an order of sale in this
case~ issued out of the CouTt of Common
PleM of Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for sale at the door of the Court
IIouse, in Mount Vernon, Knox county, Ohio,
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On Sai.urday, April 22, A. D., 1870,

trl

0
t-,
r=J
l:rj

at. 2 o'clock P. M. of said day the following described r,:remises, situate in Knox Co., OJuo,
to wit: l'hc North-west quarter of section two,

~-

(2) township live (5)inrunge fourteen, (14) of
the una1lpropriat~d lands in the U.S . .M. di~trict, subject to sale at Chillicothe, Ohio, ostimated t.o contain one hundred ana fifty-three
and 79-100 acres, saving and excepting thirtyfive acres taken from the South-east corner
thereof as conveyed by J cssc S~h and wife
to John McKown by ·deed dated October 5th,
1854, nnd recorded in book RR_.._ 1>~ges 339 aua
3-10 in the County Recorder'.6 onice.
Appraised at $3,5•10.
Terms of sale cash.

~

....,.

ALLEN J. BEACH,
Sheriff K. C. 0.

"\\~M. McCLELLA...~D, Att'y for Petitioner.
March 1i -w5$0

LEGAL NO'l'ICE .
J.·

.

------

':;!7 50 for whipping a young lady pupil

lace.

The late Prince ImpC;rial fa ~said to Uc in for refusing wlten he ordered her to sweep
very delicate health at Chiselhurst, and his out Urn school-room.

YS.

Dav1tl L. Sellers, Mary
'1'. Sellers, et al, deft..s.

1

Knox Com.

R ACIIEL E. Hunter, of the Stste of Penn•

~ylvru1ia, will take notice that Joh_n Jo~n-,
son did, on the 5th day of January, A. D. lStl,
file his petition in the Court of Common Plen
of Knox county, Ohio, against the defendnn
abo\'"e namcd1 and others. Said petition set.
forth that t1,e sa.id David L. Sellers gave ~
mortgage to the defendant, Charles R. Hooker
on Lot number oue, in the vilh~e of Fredericktown in said county of Knox, :-:state of Ohio, t
secu/e the payment of eight hundred dollars
which said mortgage was after"ards transfer
red t-0 the mid pl:lintift", and that the other de
fondants claim some interest iu said premis
under thc~aid D~wicl L. Sellers. Said petitio
prays judgment against the defendant, Davi
L. Sellers, for $81S, and interest thereon fro
April 1, 1870; and that said premises be sol
and the proeced.s, or so much thereof as is neo
cssary, may be appliell t-0 the payment of sucl
judgment and. cosUI. And the saitl Rachel E
Iluntcr is notified that she is req_uircd to an
~wcr said petition on or "before the 8th day o
llay, lSil.
.JOHN JOilNSON,
By llurd. & McIntire. his .A.tt'ys.

,v

publican journals disapprO\'C the removal consumed, a slight jar will often jnflame
the gas, and an explosion is sure to follow
ofl\1r. Sumucr.
-dealh and c\estrnction. Now, if the
lamp is not allowed to burn more than
1•ERSONAL.
half,-.-ay down, such accidents are almost
NetUu Chase's husbnnd apparent is n. bu- impossibie. Always fill your lamps every
siness partner of Senator Sprn.guc.
morning, then you need never fear an ex·
A. TroJan young l:1.dy points to ~2,-100 plo.<sion .
earned by her sewing-machine in four
i;&- The Cleveland (0.) Republican is
Dr. :Mary '\Va1kcr dcchus tmu, .h ...... J lla.~Ilp;iiire elcclit>h .' 1 u 1 s'Rj~s.nf th". Nr.w
man desires to get her out of p:inta.loous he
"Ohio Republicans may :is well take
must mary her.
this to heart <1t once, lhat the State can
A gentleman in County Westmeath, Ire- only be sccurcu by putting forward their
land, expends $6,400 annually in the main-. best men and pulling off their coats for a
vigorous and unitetl c-ffort. A long pnU,
tenance of his 763 hounds.
Leander P. Richardson, son of the late a strong pull and a pull all together can
have the State, while pulling contrary
Albert D. Richardson, is preparing a seri- way::, or hangiJJg back will most a5sured ly
al for one of the New York \\·ecklics.
lose it."
The bridal dress of Princess Louise lu.s
- A. young man named H~yes, teaching
been decided on. It is of white Irish popli □, with vail and trimmiug of IIo!1iton school in CoJumbian~ county, was fined

ultu Joh11son, Plaintiff,

March

10•6w-$14.

NOTICE.
To J.frs. ""inne Postlewaite and :Mrs. Loren
:MarJow, and all others concerned :
OU ARE IIEREBY notified, that at th
March Session, 18i1 1 of the Commisido1
crs of Knox County, Ohio, Jnckl!lon , vclk
untl others, filed their petition for :l. count
road 1 as follows: Beginnrng at or near the r
house of Edward Purdy, in Ilarrison townsl1i
at the South-east corner of land owned by P
tcr Gaumer, in the road leading from Gambi
to :Milh\-·ood; thence running North on tJ
line between sai<l Peter Gaumer, and the hci
of .William Leply and Jackson , velker to
near a.small black oak marked "A.;" then
North-east to a white oa.k, marked "B ;'' theu
North-west to the corner of land.a, belon~ing
Peter Gaumer1 Jackson ,velker., A. M. Snipl
and the heirs of Anthony \Vbite, dec'<l; then
North on the line of lauds between A. :!
Shipley, and the heirs of ..d.uthouy ,vhite, to
~take marked "~\.. i" thence North-west, t
the lands of A. M. Shipley to n whito f}
m:-1.rked "H ;11 thence in the same di~~e,
a Ulack oak marked .cc;" thence i v:_,~.}\'--~,
t,l~enCC iu ·the sa;uc· dirCctioll ;rntifit inter.sec
the County road, leading from Monroe Mills
)lill,rood, iu said county, at or nenr the brid
o,·cr Owl Creek, known as t heShiJ>ley Bridg
l'hat viewers n.nd a. snryeyor ofsa1d road wer
a_ppointed by sa id Commissioners; and thatsni
viewers an<l. surveyorwUI mec.t at the house o
Peter Gaumer near the commencement of sai
road, 011 the 6th day of April 1871, at!) o'cloc
A. ~L, to enter upon the discl1arge of their Uu

Y

·-

i

SAM CLARK

1871. SPRING. 1871. I

~TEEPS for salo and mnnufaoturcs lo order
every style of

i

J. ~P~HHt &CU.,
RECEIVING and opening
A REwellNOW
tUJsortod and elegant stcok of

DRY

Siddlcs.
Briules & Harness
Publin Squnre, jn ·Raymond & Young':; new
building, Repairing done to order in a. nc-at
and wor kmanLike manner, all(l at short notic"'.
,vhips, Netsn.ndBlanket<i always kept on ha<ltl .
Please call und ex.amine my st.ock.

S,U[ CLAHK.

a

Mt. VCrnon, March 2-t, 18i1-3m<<

GOODS, PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

OAR.PETS

,

ct,o.

untlersigned, hereby ngree to
W E,formthe eo•partnership
under the name
a
of ,VELK}~H., BERGIN, UPDEGRAFF

and style
& Co. Our names nml residence being as folThey arc ready for customerll, with new lows:
goods bought for C:ASII.
Charle.'i A. Updegr:\fft of .!llt. Yernou, Ohio:
Frederick Welker, of .Mt. Vernon, Ohio:
Edward E: Bergin, of Mt. Vernon, Oh/" o:
Henry II. Johnson, of:M t. VernoH, 0 1io:
Percival II. Updegraff, of Mt. Vernon, OJ1io i
The first four 1.-0 he genera.1 partucrs, the
fifth, P. J.I. Uptleµ:raff, to L>c :i special parlnt:r.
Lo-n·er than 11ver, and g uaranteed cheaper than
The amount of Capital Stock cuntriLntc.•d h~·
elsewhere.
the said l'. JI. Upclcgraff, beiug fonr thons:i.ntl
eight h11nrlrC:tl dollarfi.
Said co•p~\rtner.-=hip is formc1l fur the -purp()~C
ol'carry~ng on the ,v11olc.sale_Gro5!ery b~ts ine.--s
in the City of ML Vernon, rn .1-..nox County,
Ohio .
STRIPED AND CHECKED.
Said partne~h ip is to commence \farch_~nth,
1871, and ternunate January the 20 th1 l81 ;J ,

~ BLACK SILKS!

tie.s.

liarch 10-w-!.

J.\.CKSON WELKER,

Prhtcipal Petitioner.

Bridge at Hollister's

hereby
ihat Sealed ProN OTICE
posals will be recei "t'ed at the Amlitor'5
i8

giYen,

Ollice, in Mt. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, up
to noon on tJ1e 17th clay of April, 18il, for
building the frame or wood work of the pl'O•
posctl Bridge over Owl ~reek, or Vernon River,
ueac Jlol1i8tcr's )lill, so-called, in Butler town.
sbip 1 ]11 said Co un ty, as per plan nnd specifiea.•
tions ou file in said .. \.ud i tor's Office. Snid
work to be done in a. substrultial and workman•
Uke manner. 'l'hc Board. of County Commisi-ioners rea:en-c the right to r('ject any or all of
said proposals for the construction of ,mid

mother, Eugenic, is much troubled about
- The Orrville G1·csent tells of a green
Knox county rnnn who was fooled by New
held
their
Stale
Conyention
at
Providence
him.
The~ ew York 1ribune of Saturday pubSomebody asked l\Iis.; ~ilsson for h•t York swindlers into paying $127 for a
lishes the official correspondence of Admi- on Thursday, Col. Van Slyck presiding.- 0plnion re0(Tn.nling gi\·ing women the ba.1piece ofolcl iron and some saw dust. Servral Poor, and our Minister at Hayti, l\Ir. The following nomiuations were made:• h - lot, ancl her reply was, "Gire me the bal- cu him righl. He don't take the BANNER.
s
For
Gn\"ernor,
Thomas
Steere,
of
mil
Bassett, with the Haytian Government in
lad."
.
whlch the President of Hayti is notified field; Lieutenant Governor, Charles R.
A relative of the Empress ofRu:;s ia, tLe COMMERCIAL RECORD.
Bridge.
S. W. FAHQUHAR,
of ,varren; Secretary of State,
March 17-w J..
Auditor Knox Count~- 0.
that President Grant has ordered the Cutter,
William Miller, of Bristol; Attorney Gen- Polish Count Bcssak II aux, foll at the batAmerican navy to protect Baez against any ernl, George N. Bloss, of East Providence; tie of.Dijon at the head of on~ of Garibal)It. Vernon iUtu-lrnts.
As'I'TA.(.'lllllENT NOTICE.
demonstration by Hayti. The Tribune edCRAMMED STRIFES
FRED. WELkEf{,
cli's )lattallions.
p
d
f
Jm. E . J:IJ-;[{G[N,
U.uefnlly Gorn:c/.etl TVeel.:ly for tlu: Banner.
,vm.
.
Cong
on,
o
Jilmes
app,
General
Treasurer,
itorially says that "the remarkable tone of
Plaintiff,
Defore " rilliam Dunbar,
General l\Iagrndcr lea ms a son · and
C. A . .UPDJWltAFF,
Percales, Grenadines, ..~c.
against
J.P. of Clinton Township,
_ _ ________ _ _
daughter, now residing iu ltaly--the form•
JfT. VERNON, :March 23, 1~71.
thls diplomacy is, to say the least, almost Newport.
11. H. JOIINSOY,
John llarde.sty,
Knox County, Ohio,
r . lf. UPDEGlU.FL'.
IlUTTEit-Choicc
table,
25c.
a.s startling to us a.~ it must have heen to
defcnclent.
,I@- The Ute Indians were, by Governor er a physician, the latte,· au eminenr voca.lHamburg
Embroideries,
EGGS-}~resh, per cJoz., 12c.
N the 10th day of ~fa..rch, #\. D., 1871,
Hayti."
Stale of Ohio, Kno.r, Cowil!J, ss:
l\IcCook, supplied with a large number of ist and painter.
CllEES.E-\Vestern Reserve, 17:);c.
~aid Justice ihBued an order of AttachAPPLES~Grecn, $LOO r&, blL-shcl i Dried 5c.
AN ELEGANT STOCK.
Personally'appcarcd before me, a. Justice of
Who delegated power to Ulysses Grant choice oxen, breeding cows, Dnrhoms, DeLecky, who wrote the "liise and Fall of
1nc11l
iu the ahoYc netion for the ~mu of $.5 72,
th e l'eaee, wnhin and for ::mid county, the
pe1·
lb.
to send vessels of war to San Domingo "to vonshlres ane other improved stock. The Rationalism," am\ seyeral other books, is
POTATOES-~ew, $1,00 per bushel.
abo,·c
named pnrties, Charles A. ll pJe_~ ralf, aud will be for trial on the 25th dny of April,
protect Baez against any demonstration by innocent s~vages drove the cattle home, soon to become the husband of the BaronPEACHES-New and bright, dried 12c. per And COTTON TRIMMINGS. .Frederick Welker, J~dwanl E. Bergin, Henn· .A. [)., 18-71. nt !J o'clock A.)[.
JA11ES S.\PP,
II. Johnson and Percival Jf. U\xlcgratl~ untl uc·
Hayti?" It is a gross act of usurpation, killed them, made a feast, and wound up ess Van Dedem, lady-in-waiting to the lb.BE.\.XS-Primc wh ite; $1,50 per bushel .
b.r .J. ,vat'--Oll, his Alt'y.
knowlcgccl the ~ij.{ning- of the a love ug-reemeut
for which he should be impeached and re- their opera season by scalping such whites Queen of Holland.
FEATIIEI\S-Primelive goose, 60@75c. per RISTORI,
and certificate to be their voluntary ,1ct and
decJ fo r the ptupO!es therein specified.
.
moved, if there was enough honesty and as came to see how they liked their new
A girl living near Danville, Ill., who will lb.BEF.SW.\X-Yellow, 2Jc. per lb.
ROSALIND,
FAIR WARNING!
In witness whereof, 1 have hcreuulo set my
independence in a Republican Congl-ess to improvements I
be thirteen years of age next ;)fay, has been
hand
officially,
this
20th
tl~tt
of
)f:nc:-h/~
•~D.
,
LARD-Loose llc.J>cr lb.
HERO,
HOSE who nre in<lcutc<l to A. )(cKANE
SEED:::l-Cloversee , $5.25 11or bu:shel; Timo18il.
J. V. PAR '-E 1
do it.
married since last January. Her husband
CHRISTINA,
on Book Account, will please call and setJustice of Pe-:1.cc in and for said County .
th.X: $3,50 i :Fl:~x, $2,00.
-0@"' Grant has heard from tne press on
is forty pears old.
tit•
before
th e first of April. All nccounts not
fALLOW-8c. per lb.
~larch 2.f-w6.
LOUISA,
Paris Under Mob Rule.
the Sumner removal. On Wednesday, he
setth_
•
tl befor~ that time will be ll'ft in the hands
lIOGS-Livc
weight,
7c.
per
10
i
dressedc.
8-½
Queen Victoria has been vaccinated a.;.:i
LEGA.L
NOTICE.
OTTO)JAN ~TRIPED,
Poor Paris I Poor France.! Always in heard from New Hampshlre on the same
of n J ustiec of the l)cacc for collection.
lb.
an example to her subjects. The \·accina- perRAGS-2!
LIHU THURSTON, of Delaware County,
A. McKA.NE.
@ ~c. per l!J.
a revolution I The war with Prussia had matter. Next year, he will hear from th e tion isn't "taken," but it. s hop,·c\ that the
PRINTED
CASHllERE,
Ohio,
Orlin
Thur~ton,
of
A.lien
County,
Mt. Yeruon, 0 . 1 March 10, 1871.
l.'LOUR-$ll,25.
scarcely drawn to a close, when the Red entire nation with reference to the remoYKansas,
Eunice
H.
Thur~ton,
of
Buchanan
----"\YilEAT-"\VIUte, $1/!3 :rncl !Carce; Red
STELLA,
example m<iy be..
DissolnHou of"Pa.rtucrs11.i1,.
C'onnty, Missouri, Su:iie T. Cooper uml"Cary
$1,::!0.
Republicans of Paris, always discontented al of Sumner. H is attempt to annex San
BLACK,
Cooper, of~laha~k:i Co11nty 1 Iowa, J,ncy HobA man died in St. Louis recently, and in
O.\TS-~3@40e. per bushel.
HE partneriSh i p heretofore cxisti ng between
and fond ofrevolution, organized aml made Domingo has disannexed New Hampshire
bins and Edwin D. Robbins, offlrooklyn, New
<.:ORN"-ln the cur, 50c. per bushel.
S. A. Trott nm! J. Sproule, under the ti rm
MERINO,
his will, ,.fter stating that he "never forgot
Yorlc,
''"ill
take
noticl!,
that
a
petition
was
.filed
IIA Y-Timothy $l0 per ton.
munc <if 1'1tOTT &. SPHOULE 1 ha.~ been dif>.<,oJ.
armed resistencc to the new Provisional and will disannex a good many other
a favor," left $1,000 to an indiddual who
a,•ainst tJ1cm on the 20th dav of .:Ua.rl'h, A. D., ved. The business off he firm will be settlc-d by
The uhoya are the buying ra.teg-a litUe more BROCIIE, ASD PAISLEY
Government of i\L THIERS. For the last states, all larger thnu the ,vest Indian Is- ten years before had run away wi!h his woulU L>c chargeJ. by the retailer.
18-;-1 in the Prob<de Co,u·t· of Kn().x: Countr, J. Sproule, t-0 whl)tu all persons indebted arc
Olii~ hY D. C. Mont,.omcr..- 1 Guardian of ,lulia. requested t-0 nu1.kc pryment as soon ft!, po:-sifew days Paris has been in a ,vild state of land.
wife.
ru:iswer.
ThU:stOn, an inci.an~ ,Pel'i:.:On~{ t1!-king ~or. an 01'<.~er ble.
S. A. TROTT.
New York Live Stock Market.
excitement, ancl tho mob have obtained
to u5C for a term ol years, t 1c foll _ow1ug <le..ic1·1b- Mt. Vernon, 'M arch 10-w3 J. SPJtOUL-E.
I)@"" The vote in New Hampshire shows
It.is reported that John C. Frem,ont ha.;
:NEW YORK, March 21.
ed
real
estate
to-wit:
situate
in
Knox
couuty
1
of
the
city.
These.
men
complete
c6ntrol
The Last Outrage.
that, "bile the Radical total is no larger lately made i20,ooo in a mining specula,r.i:: IL\VE :U.A.XY BARGAINS IN
Ohio ant.I being lots number 2eJ, aJ11l Hi, and
JR.ESTA UR.AN"T
C,1.Tru:-\\'ith 4,500 for the week, nnd
The diabolical acts of thls Radical Con,- declare that they wish to establish "a real tban last year, the Democratic aggregate lation, and he has been unusually fortunalso 1the South half of lot • number F;, in the
323 to-clay, 73 cars at 1001h street, 68 at
Republic"
and
thus
far
they
me
"master
of
! 4th ' quarter, of .the 51h towmhip,. and 15th
_t;gr;_e:::•::s:..:;•~ee:m;:f,to be without end. The last
vote is increased nerly ten thousand. The nn.te in his operation~ during the past year. Commnnipaw, and 48 at Weehawken, the
' ,1 rnng~, U.S. )lliltnry Ln~d~ 1 1_11 said County,
~
~
· rnalism is the ''Ku Klux Bill," the situation." In the street fights that
market was Yery strong and active at more
Iand heing ~ub nnmbc•· 1, rn smd q11nxter 1 the
Labor
Reform
voto,
which
was
last
year
Dr.
Elizabeth
Bbckwcll,
who
has
hung
•.rno"" so-caued,
llm,.,,;,n -•
. d
ICE CREAM SALOON.
than le. udrnnce for the week. All the PARASOLS and UMBRELLAS , whole cstimale<l to contuin four hundred acres
concocte
by But ler an cl Sh e11a- have taken ~place the insurgent~ were vicover eight thousnncl, is now a trifle more out-her shingle in Lendon, ha5 been de- cattle were early sold, and the quality genmore or Ie.,s 1 n.nd that on li'rida.y ~he ith day of
barger, which, under tho pretense of pro- torious. 11:Iany lives were lost. 1Vhere
than one thousand-most of it having sen- nouncecl by a portion ot the press foi' writ- erally impro\'cd, only 100 Texans and the
Apri l, A.. D ., 1871 1 application will b~ 111adc h;v
PETER WELSH
tecting the "loyal men of the South," this will end no one can foretell.
!!aid Guardian for an order to lease stud vr<>m1sibly gone back to Democracy, from which ing a pamphlet addressee! to the poor, ex- same number of State cn.ttlc .arrivin g durscs
as
prayed
for
in
saicl
Pclitioa.
(meaning the negroes and scallawa~,) is a
K.ES
plca <.: nre in informing his ohl fl'ie111ls
it orignally sprang.
orting them to atop having such large fam- ing the \\·eek. Thiu cattle sell at 12@13c;
The Ku Klux Humbug.
am.I <.·u'!tome r!; thut he has opened a NE\V
D.
C.
M'l)~TGOMER:Y,
fair at H e; prime to extra 15@1;:i½c; and a
well-deyised scheme to perpetually d1sfran•
, Gnarclian of Jnlin. Thurston, nn insane person. JlloSTA l'll.\, 'T .\.ND JC!, CRJ•;,.\~L J; .1.ilies.
few at 16c; averagi □~ near!y 14c.
-chise the white people of the South, and to 1lThe Radical leaders, findiJ1g that their
~.£arch 24-2w. $-1 50.
LOOX, a.this r c5it.lcuce on Gambier street, uea r
Ri;ir Speaking of Grant, the Chicago
A very rare and bo;iutiful medallion of
SnEEP-l
0!!
c
better;
H,000
for
the
corrupt
party
is
going
to
pieces,
aud
that
)Jain, wlwre h e inlern.18 k@j)ping an Ol\.lerly,
employ the U. S. Army to enforce its infaTimes
says:
"Ben.
Butler,
Cameron,
ChanBenjamin
Franklin,
struck
in
1771,
was
week
and
5,200
to-day;
sheared
sheep
on
first-cla.sti
"tarm or col<l weals
Honse aud Lot for Sale. sc n·cd np c.-staLfo:hmcut.
mous provisions. Such a law . should be they have no ground to stand upon in ma- dler, Mort-011, and other disregutable poli- lately presented to the U:issachusetts Ilis- sale coating Ge; \Yool sheep selli ng quick at
:1t all hours.
OR
SALF.,
11.
House
antl
I.,ot.
No.
4,
in
P
otreoisted, and will be resisted, or else men king a fight with the Democracy, are now ticians possess him wholly, and he is as rea- torical Society. It is belio\'ed tu be the G(<fG]c for thin; 7c for fair and 7!@8Jc for
win &Ilaymontl1s achlition to Ut. Vern on,
OY~n•i;ns
I
getting up a grand fee-faw-fom bugaboo
good to choice.
on the cmst end nf Hamtramck f-lrcd. The ~(JJI '1
,\:,;J)
do not deserve to be called freemen.
dy for political jobbing ascau be desired by ·first ever 111adc of clay in France.
JloGs-Receipts to-day 4,200, making
hou~e is a. ucw frame, 2-1 by 28, stor~• nnd a hail
about the awful outrages committed by the
·
All Kinds of Game
the
worst
of
those
controlling
him.
He
is
Au
Indianapo]i,q
gmitlemau's
claim
for
high, conta.infoc: six rooms, all wt·ll finished,
12,500 Ii vc and only 200 dressed for the
San Domingo.
AND LOW PRICES!
horrible Ku Klnx Klan, upon the innowith cellar, ~-ell , cistern, &c. For terms anll In their season. ke Cr\!am, 8trawberries, nntl
The San Domingo correspondent of the cent and clrorly beloyec\ colored gentlemen insignificant in eYerything but an inclina- divorce is based on the ground that when week. Uarket steady, live selling at 8½@
further
particufoq, apply on the premi!-es, or at all tlJe tropical fruit~, all'.io in their fieason. A
s;c. All sales of dressecl were at llc toDo your~elf justice, aud look n.t the ir stock Henry Errctt's store.
priYate eutram'c a1Hl parlors H't upart for In•
Oindnnati G""etle says that "the three of the South. There is 110 doubt in our tion to meanness, and in thnt he is a gi· be married, four weeks ago, his wife's hair day. Hc:wy lo middling 10)@10i.
before
you
make
your
purchases.
was blar.k but now it is red enough to enMttrch 10•W4
LUCIXDA )I. J·ouYsox. i.lics. Positin.-Jy mJ li11uor. . . 1'vhl. The patronweeks spent by the Commission at the cap- mind but that most of the so-callccl "Ku ant."
age
of the puLJic is solirited.
title her
the front rank in a torchlight
• l'ETElt WEf..SlI.]'l
Lrr1)lTT'S COUGH SYRUP, 50 cents per
Git.EAT OFl'.ER. Horace \Yah'rs,
ital have served to dispel a good many pre- Klux Outrages" in the South, arc commi.t•
J. SPERRY & Co.
1J!Zi!f" A letter from Concord, N. H., re- procession.
)ft. Yernon , 1far<'h 10, 187().
481 Broadway, N. Y., wi.UJi~pose ofOBe
conceived notions concerning this Govem- ted by trai11ccl Radical '1g9nts an(l tools, ferring to the late election, says the two
Great complaint comes from the \Vest bottle.
Hundred Pianos, :?l!elodcons, aml Org-an~ of
New Store !Vest Side of the Square. six first-class maker~, including .Watc~-s'i nt ex- DR.
- .....- - - - - ~ - - :m::::-c::,n.-."'-fil,te:-.d oibcing truly republican it who are paid out of the Radical corruption ladies who were nominated for school com· ·about Anna DickiJ1sou. One report says
M. KELSEY,
~V~E-~-I~t~N~o""""N"""'"'H"'A""""K"""E=R"'Y=.""
tremely low prices, for ca.sh, durtug t)11s mouth,
is found to be in fact simply a pure milita- fund for the purpose, if po~sible, of ll)aking mittee were both defeated. In one District that She ·was so engros~ed with a young
DEN"TIST.
or will tuke a part cash aud bn.lancc m monthry d~potism, pos~cssing, it is tnle, some a little political capital for the most cor- Miss Longley ran on the Republican tick- lawyer in Bay City, Michigan, afcw nii,ht,
y or quarterly i11stal1me11tE!.
GP!~.
A
.•
(;.
JU:OOUE
OFFJCl~Enst
"\\'ing of the Brytrnt :Duildof the forms of liberty, but in all its acts rupt party that ever existed on the face of et, and 1\'as opposed by her father, who since that the next morning she overslept
iu;::, in reur of Kuox County Uunk,-.Entrance
FARM
FOR
SALE.
EG
}cn,,,-c to announce to tlie eiliiens of
h
ers~lf,
mis,ec\
the
train
nncl
her
lecture
at
consistently despotic. It has its President, the earth.
___,,_
on South si<l.e of lhe Public R.quare.
was on the Democratic ticket. He was a neighboring city.
:Mt. Y cruon that he has Jeascd the wellbut he is virtually supreme."
MT. YEBYON, 0.
kn 0wn GEORGE U.\KEH.Y, on Gambier stree t,
lIE
UNDERSIGNl,D
ofters
fur
sale
his
elected by a small majority.
Mrs. Uarr & Miss Davidson

Grant, the Usurper.
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Good . Goods,

Elega·nt Designs! F
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Barkis is Willin'.

e-The Kenton Democrat, one of our
best exchanges from the North-west, has
been greatly enlarged and improve<l, and
is now printed upon a Cylinder Press.Tho general prosperity of the Democratic
Pre,s i,; one of tho best signs of the times.
:_ Griffith's Railroad Bill, which has been
a leading subject for discu,sion in the Legislature the past winter, was finally defeated on Thursday last, for want of a co'nstitu •
tional majority-yeas 60, nays 47.

•

_ Dr. ,vmiam Bleeker, an old nncl
prominent .citizen of Mansfield, died on
Wcclnc.sclny week. ·

llir. John Sherman has written a private
letter to the editor of the Wyandot Republican, in which he very modestly informs
Mr. Cnneo that while he would feel "highly honoree! hy a re-election" to the United
States Senate, yet he is willing to allow the
question "to be decided by the prevailing
sentiment as it may be developed in the
course of the canvass." That is very kind
nnd generous! The "prerniling sentiment" that will develop itself in Ohio, during the coming campaign, will be, that
lho people of the State wish to have n
Democrat inl the U. S. Benate,: in place of
i\fr. Sherman.

DRESS MAKING.

B

The Boston Transcript, which was
consi<lered doubtful a.s a Republican paper,
said, after the removal of l\Ir. Smnner and
the New Hampshire election : " General
Disgust may clo the work for the Republicans which General Apathy did for the
Whigs."
ll6)"'

St. Patrick's Day in New York.
The St. Patrick's Day procession at New
York City had 25,000 men line. Tl10 mo, t
attractive aud novel feature wa; tho" Gallow Glasses," represcntn.tiv.c of ihe men

who attended Shane O'Neil in his memorable visit to Queen Elizabeth. Thoy wore

uenr }fain, and i.-s now ready to suvply the peonle with choice Bread, Pies and Cakes, of all
i-..i1Hls. .A.Jl onlers for Cakes for partie:!!! and
pie-nics 1 promptly fiJled. Urocers and retail
<lc~dcrs suppliec~ on li_beral terms. l•'ro_m my
1011g Pxpenence rn bu.;;;;rness I am detcrmmcd lo
gi\·c satisfaction to the 1mblic.

A. C. iIOORE.

:)ft. Ycrnon, l\Iarch 2-1-3111

ADJIINHSTHA'l'OR'S NOTICE.
saffron-colored roln1s, h_clmets, long flowing
HE undersigned has been duly appointed
antlqualiile<l by the Probate Court of Knox
II®"" The three Democratic Congress- locks, and carried immense battle-flXCd.Count\• 0 ., .\.tlmi11i;:;trntor of the :Estate of
men-elect from New Hampshire, Messrs. At the City Hall the :Mayor and Common Rhocl,\ 1Kceh:ri latC' of Knox Co., 0., deceased. .All person indebted to said estate arc reHubbard, Parker and Bell, having receiv- Council reviewed the procession.
que~lcd to-1~1::1.ke im!1icdiatc payment,_aml those
ed their certificates of election from the
luwin,... clam1s a(Tamst the same will present
The
l,ide
nnd
wool
trade
of
Toledo
in
Go,·ernor, have gone to Washington to
thein 8ut \- provctl to the unclersignetl for allow-

--------

T

----·---·

.
take their seats. This begins to look like 1870 was more than four times the ,olume ance.
)farcb 3•w3•,
it wa.q in 1869.
the "good old days of yore."

J·oB

s.

JOHNSON,
Administrator.

W

ISH to n.nnonnec to the ladies of Mount
Vernon and vicinity that they lrnve taken the rooms formerly occupied by Lizzie
Axtell, corner of U::i.in and Vine streets, where
they intend carry ing: on the business of DRESS
MAKING, in all its departments. ,vc a re determined to give satisfaction, and vre hope to
r eeeive a liberal share of public 1>atronage.
March 2t-3m*

Examination ot· School Teachers.
EETINGS of tile Hoard !or the cxaminn·

M

tion of applicants to ius_truct in th~ Public Schools of Knox county will l,e helJ. m Mt.
Vernon m the Coun cil Chamber, Oft the last

Saturd~y of every month in the year 1871, and
on the second Saturday in March, April, May 1

September, Octobei:;, and November.
March 3,
JvHN ir. EWALT, Clerk,

T

Feb. 3, ·1sil•y.
Farm situat4.!J i:l College township, Knox
county Ol~io one mile South of Gambier. Sai<l
farm c~ntain~ 100 a.cres, 25 of which arc cleared
and uudereultivat.ion; the bnlancecnverc<l. with
ex.cellent timber. The improvements consistof
OR S.\.LJ;;-A Hon~c and Lot, situated on
a· ca.bi• house and good frame barn, with some
the corner of"\rt•~t a.ml 8ugnr street, :Ut.
fruit trees. Terms Jibcral.
Vernon. The House cout:linl'-i eight rooms nncl
Feb. 3-tf
ROBERT WRIGIIT.
a good ceHar. There is on the lot :.i. Rtablc und
wood h0\1se, a go:>d well :.ind cist.ern 1 n.n<l n. good
Executor's Notice.
.
varietyoffruit. For further particuln~ call
IIE undersig.ne<l bas been duly appomtcd on
J. E. IIUNT
a.ml qualified by the Probate Court of Knox \ .Marrh 3-lf
"·ith J. Tudor, Main'st.
cotwty, Ohio1 as Executor of the Efitat~ of
Martin Durbm, late of Knox county., 0, de'1'0 810 l,EU, DAY . Men 1
ceased. All persons indebted to said estate arc
O m<!n, Iloys and G1ds who engage 1 n our
requested to make immediate payment a11d new bu sinc~ make from $.J to $10 per tlny ju
those having clallns against tho same will -pre- th{'ir <?wn localitics. Ful~ 1rnrticuln_rs aud i1•
sent them duly proved to the undersig-ned for j strucuons sent free by mail. Those rn nr
allowance,
FRANCIS DURBlN,
j permanent, Jlr?fitable '<Ork, should a,.1~
March 17•w~.~
Executo1·,
once, Geo, Stmson & Co., J?orland, )Ie.

House and Lot for Sale.

F

T
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THE BANNER.

GAl'lllllER ITEMS.

OHIO STATE NE1VS.

LITERARY NOTICES.

LOCAL NOTICES,

Waltham Watches.

HOME OF THE PIONEER!

The extensh-e we of these watches for the
SCRIB:irna's MONTHLY.-The April
THE BANNER
- Jacob Andrich, of Paris, Stark COlllllast fifteen years by Rail,rny Conductors, En•.
number of Scribner contains a very inter: ty was kicked to death by a horse last Cau always be had every Thursday evenlllount Vernon ........ ~lareh 2-1, 1871
gineers nnd Expressmen, the most exa.ctmg oi
esting paper entitled" Life in the Canniwatch-wearers, has thoroughly demonstrated
ing, at Taft's News Depot, under the BANweek.
the strenath steadiness, durability and accuraBaltimore anti OWo Railroad.
bal Islands," illustrated by J. C. Bates.NER Office.
Dr.
T.
II.
Baker,
of
Wooster,
diecl
cy
of th~ , \~althnm " ~atch. To satisfy that
[LAKE ERIE DIVISION.]
" A Bre11kfast with Alexandre Dumes," su<ldenly in his offi ce, March 5th.
da.-ss in all respects, is to clccide the question as
OOIXO NORTH.
to the real ,·aluc of th ese time-keepers.
NOTICE.
by John Bigelmv, and about twenty other
- Jacol:i Cu,·y, of Logan countr, hacl
J~xprcss ... ...... .............. ........... ....... 6:24 P. M
}lore than :iOO,OOO of these watches are
All
notices
inserted
in
this
column,
15
choice
article~
in
prose
n.nd
verse.
This
Express and !Cail.. ......................... 10;50 A. M
now speaking for themselves in the pocketa of
hi:s right hand cut off by a circu1ar saw reper
line.for
the
first
publicatiou,
and•
cents
Freight and P asse nger .............. .. ..... 1:24 A. M
Magazine is l,ecoming very popular. The cently.
the l~p_lc-a proof and a guarantee of their
Through Freight ... .... ... ... ,. , .......... .. 3:22 P. M
super1onty OYer all othe~.
half price for each continuance. Displayed
May number begin• a new volume. PubWsy Frcjght ............... .................. 9:f0 A. M
l1hesuvcrior urp;:anization ~d great extent of
- A horse worth . 250 was stolen from
lished by Scribner & Co., New York, and Stuart Beebe at Cadiz, early in this notices, 25 cents per line, for the first inthe Company's "\Vorks at , valtham enables
GOING BOUTll.
them to produce wa._tches at a, lll'ice wh ich ren~
sertion, and half price each continuance.
for sale by all news-dealers.
E~'t/)ress and Mail.. .... ... .. ..... ........... 11:30 .A.. M
month.
ders, competition futile, and thooe who buy any
na. timore Express................... ....... 11:15 P. M
EVERY ilA.TUnDAY.-The last few numother
watch merely pay from 25 to 50 per cent.
- Two hundred and seventy-two emiC:otnDlercial House.
Night Freight ....... .............. ........... 5:00 A. M
more for their wat.ches than is necessary.
bers of this able and popular
eekly, conFreight and Passenger........ ............. 8:10 P. M
grants passecl through Columbus lately,
'l'he undersigned wish their many friends
These fjm e-pieces combine every improYe•
tained a series of sketches of Pitt.sburgh,
ment that a long experience has proyed of r eal
bound West.
to particularly understand that a first-class
)ractjcal
USP.
H avmg had the refosal of uearpen
of
RALPH
KEELER,
from
the
graphic
LOCAL IlREVITIES,
-The Delaware people taik of having Stable is kept iu·connection with their Hoy every invention in watch-making originating
E sq., illustrated in fine style by Mr.
in this country or in Eu.rope, only those were
their village made a city of th e second tel, and all reports to the contrary are
- Better go supperless to bed than run
finally adopted wilh se-rcre testing by the mo~t
FENN. Mr. KEBLER, as many of our
class.
NIXON
&
CRICIIFIELD,
false.
s.kilfull
aitisaus in ou r works, and long use on
in debt.
rcadcrg will remember, graduated at KenFOR. C.A.SJB: OR. CR..ElJO:X:T.
the pa.rt oft he public demonstrated to he C."seu- Two fools in Circlcvil)e plared bil3w.
l\fount Vernon, Ohio.
- - Haye yom Sale Bills printed _at the
yon College about 12 years ago, but of.li,i.te liards all night and all day, ·recently withto ~orrerl nml enduring time-keeping.
EBRASKA LANDS are situated in Pierce, ,va.yne and Burt counties 1 mainly . in Pierce tial
.Among the many impmyement.s we would
BANNER office.
yean; has devoted him,elf to travel and'$ll- out stopping.
Go to Singer's for pants without button
county from two to six miles from Picroe, the County Reat, situated on the hoe of the particularize:
- llfoving timo is near at hand-delighterary pursuit.s, having produced some very -- Noble county is cujoying a temperance holes, for patent Pivot Shoulder Braces, Fremont Elkhorn and Missouri Valley Rttilroad. The so il of the bottom lands iij oC: a. rich , alThe im·ention und use ofn. centre pinion of
luvial charucter of great depth, and inexaustible fortilit.y , producing splendid crops of \Vheat,
ful.
readable and entertaining works . He is revival. Its temperance society h:rs 1,000 and Gent's Cables•-the only place to get Corn, Oats, Ba.riey, &c. 11'hc soil of the npfands is similar to that of th e bottoms, but ia not 50 peculiar con':ltruction to preYent <l.amage to the
train
the breakttge ofmnin-~prings, is origi•
- Eggs tumbled down to 12½ cents per
them.
uow in the employ of Messrs. James R._ members.
deep.
.
.
.
.
nal ,,-it t the .A..m.crican ,vateh Company, who,
The
c]jmateis
agreeable
and
heulthfu!
dozen last week.
1 nulder t.J:tnn m the ~ame lati tu de JU the eastern States,
Osgood & Co., of Boston, and writes excluhaving had the refusal of all other coutri vauIF you wish to see the finest and best and tho atmospere is dry and pure. Said lands will be !old rn
- ,val!, the absconding Troasnror of
-There was no cokbration of St. Patccs, adopted F'ogg's patent pinion ru; bei11g the
.~ively for their publications.
assorted stock of Groceries in the City
Hancock
county,
ha,
been
arrested
and
bestand faultle~:1. ·
rick's day in Mt. Vernon.
l"l!lTERS' j\fUSICAL JlloNTIILY, for April
Hardened and. tempered hair-sp ri ngs, now
(both fancy and stable,) go to Tunon &
brought
to
Findlay.
- Stealing plows is now fosbionl\ble over
universally achuitt-cd by \Vtltcbmnkers to bu
is at hand, and a most capital number it
.A.Illt!STRONG'S.
- Judge Leal'itt, United Statas District
the best, are used in all grades of " ' alt hall_
AT $S,OO '.1'0 $10,00 PER ACR:E. ·
in Ilolmes connty.
is too, filled with choice music music, Judge at Cincinnati, will re.sig n, to take
Watches.
- We arc indebted to H on. P. V.ili
The Ht. Vernon .lJa1•.
.I.II Waltham Watches have dusl-proofca• .
worth ten times the subscription price.- effect April 1.
" ' ill trade a small portio n fo~ City p~·ope~·ty. For fu_rther. infor~rntion caH awl examine protecting
the mo,·cment from t.lust, and le".:S~ 'rRulli' for Congressional favors.
JAMES T. IRVINE, E sq., editor of the Peters is a public benefack>r, and his
maps, &c., or address the unders1goed. P a rticular attention w1l1 L>e g1veu to.
rng the Hecessity of the frequent cleaning Bl.1..
-The Grand Jury of Huron county has
- Our milliners arc brushint up their Zanesville Signal, sp,mks a good word for praises should be s,mg 111! over the couritry.
esf.:arv in other watehe'-.
at BALDWIN'S.
found 140 indictments agaiust liquor sellers
Ouf new patent stem•wimler, or keyles:s
show windows, preparatory to the Spring the Mt. Vernon Bar. He saf,, :
Send him thirty cents for the April num- in that county.
.
watch is already a decided success, and ~ great.OuR stock of Cl\rpets, Oil Cloths and
trade.
The law bar of l\It. Vernon, Ohio, in ber, or $1 for the last four numbers, and
improvement
on any stem-winding watch in the
,Yiu
use
all
due
diligence,
by
ad,•ertising
and
otherwise
to
effecL
a
sale
or
lease.
- l\Irs. Gladden died recently in Union l't!attings is now complete and cheap.
- ·we understand there is a lady in this proportion to its numbers, has turned ont you will get just $20 worth of the latest
A..mel'icn.n market, and by far the chea peRt
watch of its quality now offered to the public.
2t
ARNER MILLER.
city in the habit of beating her husband- many distinguished men, of whom may be and best music. Acldress, J. L. Peters, township, l't!organ county, :igcd 99 years
'l'o those li,·ing in portions of the United Sta.te8
and 1 month.
at "euchre." where watchmakers do not abound, watchc~
named Hons. Caleb J. l't!cNulty, John K. 599 Broadway, N. Y.
BAL!JWIN sells TEAS of all kinds at
I buy LAND ,V~\...RRANTSJ and also J)rocm·e PENSIONS for 1:1oldiers 11ml witlows of the with the abovementionctl hnprovements which.
- Duvall's cotton factory, at Zanesville,
- All the biographies of the great nnd Miller, Columbus Delano, W.R. Sapp, and
Tl:IE AMERICAN STOCK JOURNAL, for is in the full tide of successful operation, wholesale prices.
,var of 1812, under aut of Congress 1 apJ)rove<l Feb. 14th, 1871. ,
tend t-0 insure accuracy, den..nli.n es", durability
good show that not one ofLbem had a fash- George ,v. !l[organ, elected to Congress, J\Iarch contains handsome engravings of
- - - - -- - and convc:1ienC'e, must jlrovc invaluable.
and
has
100
employees.
Arnold
has
been
opening
the
past
fifteen
trmlcmarks oft 1c various styles made
ionable mother.
J. S. BRADDOCK, Real Estate and Claim Agent. byThe
though Delano got the seat to which Mc- Galloway and Breton Catty,, Essex Hog•,
the Company arc as fo1lows:
- The body of a male infant, wrapped clays a large sto•k of Goods. A general re- Now is the proper time to set out Nulty waa believed to be elected i Hon,. Spangled Hamburg and White Leghorn
Oli"}~lCE-Ea.st side of Main street, in room formerly occupied by Ge·n. George ,v. :Morgan,
American
,vatch Co., ,va1tham 1 llass.
prices.
shade and ornamental tree, around yotlr D.S. Norton and Wm. Windom, U.S. Fowls, also an engraving and ground plan in a blanket, and a large stone attached to duction in_;:_
MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO.
·
!Carch 10.
Amn. , va.tch Co., \Vallham, .Ma~~.
its neck, wns found in the can;1.l 1 at Logan,
Amcrit'an " . . ateh Co., Cre~cent St. 1 " ' altharu,
houses.
Senators from Minnesota; Hon. Judge R of one of the finest pig styes in the counTUDOR & ARMSTRONG bought their
Mass.
- March wcl\tber thus far bas been un- C. Hurd, author of"a learned and standard try; showing the impwved methods of on the 8th inst.
Appleton, Trncy & Co., ""aJ tham, ~fas'!.
- During the rear 1870 the number of goods at the lowest price reached during
Americau ,vatch Co. A.dams St., '\\\tlth.aw ,
usually mild nnd Spring-like. The trees treatise on the law of Habeas Corpus; cooking food for this much abusecl quadruMas.,.
miles rnn b,' locomotives on th e Toledo the recent clecline, consequently .cannot he
arc budding rl\pidly.
Hon. C.H. Scribner, author of a learned ped. This Journal is al ways filled with
, valtham " ·at.ch C'o., ,vali.11a.m, Ma'!.....
undersold.
-------P. S. Bnrtktt 1 , valtbam 1 Ma.c:i:,
- Clmrch is not tho proper place fo and standard treatise on the law of•Dow- choice original articles, on the breeding, Division of the Lake Shore and Uichigan
\Vm . E!Jcry -\\'c.Jtliarn, :Ma<.:<.:.
The best stock of Gent's Fine Suitings,
flirting or amatorial displays on the part of er; Hon. A. Banning N ortou, now U. S. care, management and diseases of domestic Southern railroacl ,vos 1,732,077.
H ome \\'atc!1 Co., Boston, 1lass.
of
all
tl,e
latest
and
best
styles-at
SinThe
T
oledo
Blade
says
the
prospect
Examine the spelling of these ua.mes carefulyoung men and women.
Judge in Texas; Hon. ·watter H. Smith, animals, and •hould be in the hands of
ly before buying . Any variation even ofa sin•
- The Spring vacation of om Public now Assi~tant Attorney GenernL; and oth- overy Farmer. Specimen copies sent free. of a large frei ght traffic in grain next sea- ger's,
gle lett.er, imlicutes a cou.nterfeit.
FIRST arrival of Flower Plants this
Schools commences on l't!onday, and will ers whose namos we do not recall on the Address N. P. Boyer & Co., I'ublishers, son is creatiug considerable demand for
.For <::::de hy all Jcadiug"jeweler.-;. No watch•
sail
vessels.
retailed
by {he Company.
continue for one week.
morning at Baldwin's.
moment. The bars of St. Cl:tirsvillc and Parkesburg, Pa.
.Au illustrated history of wat<.:.h•lll::tkiug con -Anthony Wade died at Gallipolis a
-The Spring style for gentlemen's hats Lancaster were formerly remarkable for
tai.ni ng much u!-eful information. to. watchTIIE PHRENOLOGIGAL JOURNAL AND
Street Co1nmissioner.
will be so large that they will also answer members of wide reputation, but they bave LIFE ILLUSTRATED for April, appears in few days ago at tho age of 8-1. He was a
'l'o Correspond with the Reduction of the 'fariff, Jan. 1, 1870. wearcr.-:, ~eul to any a<ldrc:-s on npplloat1on.
At
the
request
of
many
friends,
the
unROBBil>'S & APPLETON,
soldier in the war of 1812, and participated
the puxpose of a parasol or umbrella.
largely declined of late years, ;;cl the l\ft. its usual becoming drcss 1 and contains an
General Agents· for Am<-ric:111 ,vatch l'o., 18:!
dcrsigued has consented to become an In- Why cannot the Republicans of Knox Vernon bar certainly bears the palm _at excellent variety of reading matter with in the battle of Lundy's Lane, under Gen.
Broadway, New York.
dependent Candidate for Street CommisScott.
county start" candidate for Go,ernor ?- present.
several portraits, We would instance- - 'l'he Prohibitionists or .i\Ianslield, have sioner, at the cominµ: Spring Election.
25 cent~.
BEST ROASTED COFFEE, REDUCED TO
Couldn't Major Sapp be tempted?
Misses Nilsson ,mcl Demorest, with por- resoh-ed to run a ticket of their own for
March 17-ws·•
PA.TRICK BARRETT. BEST GOLDEN RIO COFFEE,
Tbe Prhnury Elections.
22½ cts. 1'1)th Year. 600 Acres. 13 Greeu hou:ies."
- ,vc are every day addjng names to
There was quite an earnest contest on traits, Henry Burden nnd Elia., P. Need- municipal officers. They will adopt can20 cents. Largest .A,;sortwen-all sizes. Dest Stock!CHOICE RIO COFFEE,
"
EARLY
Vegetables
on
Saturday
our subscription list. The BA.c--m= was
Prices! , vouJdyou know, ,,~hat, ,vhen,
Monday among the various candidates for ham, two 'Inventors of the Day; the late didates of either party who pledge thom1.50 Low
BEST GREEN TEA,
"
How to Plant! Fruit, Shade, EYergreen
at BALDWIN'S.
never more popnlar than at present.
C.
Delavan;
ItalBoy
Suicides;
Edward
1.35 Tree~, lfoot Orn.ft~ SeedlinGs, Osage Pianb,
FINE GREEN TEA,
City Oflicerg.
sel vcs to prohibition.
· - General Sherwood is spoken of by
1.00 Apple Seed, Early 1tose Potatoes, Slu ubs, Ro For l\Iarsbal, Al. l\Iitchell c.-irricd the ians in New York; Tree planting in
Bemis Paper Collars, of all the latest CHOICE GREEN TEA,
"
-A
man
in
Caldwell,
Noblocouuty,
the
Greenhouse and Garden Plauts1-..etc. Flowsome Republicans as a suitable candidate
80 ses.,
1st and 2d wards ; John Boyd carried the America; General "Stonewall" Jackson ; other eveuiug, im:igining that there was n styles, the best fitting collar ever made, at FAIR GREEN TEA,
"
er and Vegetable Seeds ! Finest, tlcst Collecfor Governor. Whe1·e is Mahlon Chance?
BLACK
JAPAN
AND
GUNPOWDER
TEAS,
The
Anglo-Saxon
CiYilization
as
typified
tion-Sorts
and quality Send 10 cts. for New1
3d and 4th wards, Alex. Bumpus the 5th
burgl:ir in the house, broke a chair o,•er Singer's.
- Don' t forget Anna Dickinson's LecIllustrated, Descriptive Catalogucs-00 page~.
in Alfred the Great; Slavery without a
ward. No choice.
the head of his own shadow.
Seud stamp, each, forCata1ogue~o f Seeds, with
11' will be our aim;to keep the very best
ture on "Joad of Arc," on Friday evenFor Street Commissioner, James Wing master; Wm. K. Bowling, l\I. D.; Alice
plain _d irections-64 pages i Bedding and GarMajor Stinchcomb, the candidate for At- goods the market will afford at lowest cash
ing, at Woodward Ilall. It will be a rare carried tho 2d and 4th wards, with a tie in Cary, the poet; Genius and Honesty. A
den Plants-32 pag-e~1 and ,vholt'sale Prlcc
torney
General
ou
the
l'rohibition
ticket,
List-24
pages. A<ldrr,s J:'. K. P IICENIX,
prices.
TUDOR & ARMSTRONG.
treat.
good number. Price 30 cts. ; $3 a year.the 1st ward. No choice.
Bloomington, Ill.
.
GPB.
commenced the publication of a weekly
20
- It may not be generally known that
L. B. Curtis carried the clelegates for Sent half a year, on trial for $1. Address paper called the 'rimes, in Caual WinchesREMEMRER that Warner Miller has any
cilitors get one important item of subsis:
Council in the 6th ward-beating E . Ho- S. R. Well,, 389 Broadway, N. Y.
article you want. Go right there and •~ ve
ter.
~ The public nre all invited to CA.LL AND EXAMINE PRICEStencc at n low price-they get borecl for
gle, the presei;tt member, 7 votes.
time.
The
gross
receipts
ofthc
C.
0.
R.
R.,
'l'ndor & ArmRtrong
nothing.
John 1V. White carried the 3d war for Have opened out in grand style in their for the last four years exceeds $14,000 per
CHOICE Cucumber Pickles, in vinegar,
~ We deliver all packages, however small, and. make no
- 1lrs. Nellie D. Potter, wife of Dr. S.
Council-beating Dr. Stahl 12 votes.
now store room in the Masonic Hall builcl- month. The stock of the road has advm1- ready for use at Baldwin's.
charge for doing it.
B. P ot.-ter, of Fredericktown, died at that
The oldest and best condude<l Mercantile Col•
ini,, where they have for sale one of the ced 9 per cent. withi11 the last three
lcge iu the Country. For circnlars, write to
BALDWIN,
Our New Clock.
place a few days ago, aged 36 years, 11
Sur11rise
Oats.
P. DUFF & SONS, Pittsburgh, Ps.
One week before the destruction of 011r rargost and most complete a38ortments of months, over which the stockholders rcmontbs and 20 days.
~ Jiarpers' Edition of Duff1s Book-Keep•
1'~0. 7 8011th 1liain street, .illount Vernon, Ohio.
Dec. 20, 1871._ __ _
I have on hand a a lot of the celebrnted
j
oiceth.
Family
Groceries
to
be
fo,md
in
the
couning. ~100 p11, The most comprelu:-u-;i Ye work
- A constant dropping will wear a rock. office by fire, last April, l\Ir. L. STONE put
pubihbed. Cont-a.ins National ilauk, B ail
- The barn of J. B. Lyons of Cadiz was Surprise Oats, the heaviest and best article
Keep dropping your adYertisements on the us up an elegant dght day Calender try. Their goods are all 11cw and fresh,
O.SPERRY
W.
D.
13ROWN1XG,
G.
B.
UESSENGER,
Road Bookkeeping, etc.
OPR.
ever offered for ,ale in this market. Farbe sold as low as the lowest. See burned down a few nights since. This is
public l\nd they will soon melt under it Clock, which, of course, "'hared the fate of and
mers
wishing
a
supply
will
plc.-ise
C.'\ll
and
UNCLE
Josu·s
the third fire and the fifth stable burned in
everything else in the establishment. On adrnrtisement in another column.
like rock .salt.
.TRUNK FULL OF FUN! ! !
this town i11 the last four months. The sec me at the Oil Mill.
- We had a very pleasant call ou J\fon- Monday last, l\lr. STONE, determined that
HENRY J O.HNSON.
Uonumentnl.
A PorlfoHo of ~t-cfas:, ,vit aml Humor,
Republican thinkt:1 somo person or per•
day from JAMB.➔ A. DRIGGS, Esq., late good time should mark· all tho proceedings
\Ve aro selling monument~ at price, ful- sons k11ow just how they all caught
Mt. Vernon, March 17-w3*
conlnining Ute Richelit Comknl 8toriesi Cruel
Financial Editor of the New York Tribune, of the BAKXER office, put us up another
Bells, Side•Splilling J oke~, lluruornus >oetry,
ly as low as before the war. We work the fire.
Quaint Paroclics,.. nurJesquu Rt>rm. <ms1 -New who appears to be enjoying excellent clock, an exact copy of the one destroyed.
rrunoR & ARMSTRONCJ-sendcompliments
BEST
l\Iarble
that
money
can
buy.
Tkose
Couundrwns anu Mirth-Prnvokin,..,. Speeches
- On edncsday night week, between to all. Please call and examine goods ancl
Itruns very smoothly and correctly and
SUCCloSSORS ·ro
h•"lth.
eyer publh,hcd. Inter.-.per;ed wilh Curious
wanting
Monumental
orks
arc
requested
ei:.ht
and
nine
o'clock,
the
stable
in
tho
- A fire broke out in' the dry room of tells not only the minutes aud the hours of
prices for yourselves.
Puzzles, .A. musing Card Trick~, li'ea.ts of Pa.rior
to write and learn prices, thereby saving yard of Dr. Black's residence on i\lt. Ver.Magic, a nd nearly 200 funny Engravings. llthe :Mt. V ernon Iron Works, at noon, on the day, but the days of the week and the
lustratllli
Cover. Price 15 ctt. Sent by mail,
Call at Arnold's ancl see those Damma.sk
from twenty to fifty dollars, wbich will
l\[ond"y, but it was extinguished before month of the year. The.so clocks arc the surely pay well for the time taken to write non street, Newark, was burned out togethJ)O-sUl.ge 'pahl, to any part of the lJnite<l Stat~:>-'J,
Wall
Papers.
Several
new
features
in
the
on receipt of price, Djck & 1.-"'itzgeral<l, Pul.,best of the kind that are mannfactured, Also, Slate and Iron 1\fautels at astonish- er with all its content::;, including two ·n,Jmuch damage was done.
ll!ihcr~, 18 Aun st., N. Y .
GPR.
un.ble horses, :\ buggy, Larness, hay, grain 1 Wall Paper line.
- Major Bon LANSIXG, the genial pro- and considering ~heir superior finish Lnd ingly low rates.
- - - -- -- - 0.
F.
lllEHUUI:-1
&
SoN,
etc.
great
accuracy,
thoy
are
very
cheap-the
prietor of the Lansing House, at Newark,
1,000 pieces Wall and Window Paper,
1826 PUL~,O~~n?•a~r:~•M." 1870
- Two lads were arrestBd at Windham new styles, at reduced prices at
The old standard remedy for Coug-hq, Cohl<.1,
showed the light of his countenance in price being only :$20. Call at STONE & Mi:irble and .Mantle Dealers, Newark, Ohio.
-INConsumption. "Nothing betttr." CL~LER
Co's. and see their fin e assortment.
,vAR'illR l\fILLER'S.
Jilt. Y croon ou l\Ionday.
lie-We understand that Caldwell and Station a few days ago, on charge of burBnos. & Co. 1 Bost.on .
G-Pn.
glary,
and
lodged
in
the
jail
at
Ravenna,
- The nomination of Hon. ,vALTER
Starr are making fine progress with their
New 7-30 Gol<I Loan.
Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, and a full line of
SYCIIOMANCY.-.\nylady or gentleman
by
i\larshal
Bcarsley,
of
Garrettsvillc.-H. SMITH, as Assistant Attorney General
C-JJt make $1,000 o. mouth 1 secu re their
The attention of ,·,.pitaliats is called to County Atlas. They have several perGent's Furnishing G-Oocls, always at the
O\fll happiness nnd independenc~ Ly obtaining
of the United States, wns confirmed by the the advertisement in this paper of the first sons operating in the different townships, The broke open the depot at Garretsville
lowest
prices,
at
Singer's.
PSYCllO)IANCY,
FASCINAT1ON, or SOUL
and robbed 1t of a small amount of money
Senate on Friday last.
CIIARMING. 400 pages; cloth. Full illStruc•
mortgage land grant gold bonds of the canvassing for subscribers, sur;-eying the
-also,
broke
open
one
or
Lwo
houses
in
- For early spring wear, black straw
tions to use this power over men or unimals at
Window Shades, Cord T:.issels and FixNorthern Pacific Railroatl Company.- roads, &c., &c. In a few weeks this work
wil1 , how to MesmE'rize, become Tranee or ri chip and fine English st rnw bounet.s trim- These bonds are secured, first, by a Fhst will be done, and soon aftBr the plats will Parkman and stoic property. When ar- tnres at Horner & Kelly's.
ting Mediums, Divination Spiritualism, Alchemed with vel\'et and flowers, arc already ~lortgagc on its entire Land Grant, being be in hands of the cngr:wer. Some of rested at Windham Station they had l:iought
my,
Philoso/:hy of Omens- and Dreams, Brig•
Fon Coughs, Colds and Consumption,
.NIA.IN S'I'REE'l', !IT. VERNON, OHIO.
tickets for .i\Ieaclvillc.
ham Youngsllarem Guid e to Marriage, &a.,
announced as the coming fashion.
_
more than TwentJ-two thousand acres of them are already there. D. C. Lewis is
all contained in this book; 100,000 sold; 1nice
- A convict, recently pardoned out of and all other diseases of the Lungs, use
- W c are under many obligations to Land to each mile of road.
engaged in making a plan of lilt. Vernon,
by mail, in cloth $1.25, paper covers $1. NoLippitt's Cough Syrup. Sold at the City
the
Ohio
Penitentiary
by
GoYernor
Hayes,
TICE.-Any
person willing to act as agent will
our Reprc.,cntath·e, lion. John D. ThompiUESSENGER, llitOWNING & CO.
.JjJ.:JJ- Please gi ,•e u.~ a call.
These Bonds are free from United States and is using all available means to make
Drug
Store.
receive
a sample copy of the work free. As no
son for the R ailroad Laws of Ohio, collect- tax; the principal and intC,.est are paya- it an acurate one. Thus far the patronage named Henry Yons, on Thursday evening,
capital is requi.red 1 an desfrous of genteel em---------Mount Vernon, 0., Dec. 9,18i0.
in Delmont county, shot and mortally
ed ;ncl published in a large volume.
ployment sh ould send for the booK, cnclosing3 LB. Canned Tomatoes for 25 cents
ble in Gold-the principal at the end of of the people is very gratifying. 'rhe large
10 cts. for postage, to T. W. Evaru; & Co., 41
- The llousehold Furniture of the thirty years, and the interest semi-annual- nnmber of subscribers already obtained, wounded one .i\loses Kline, and then shot
at BALDWIN'S.
and killed himself. Ile was sentBncecl to
Re\'. R. r. Peet will be sold at public aucthe
publication
of
the
atlas
and
insures
iut~tl,~t., ~ila~lp~,.
~PR.~
ly, at the rate of Seven and Three-tenths
You can buy your Spoom,, Knives ancl
the Penitentiary a year ago for shooting a
tion, at the Episcopal Parsonage, on Tu1,SPer Cent. per annum. Thill is a safe and it.s delivery to subscribers.
Forks,
Scissors
and
Shears,
cheapest
at
Arman named Ferrell.
Jay afternoon next, commencing at 2 o' profitable investment.
TO THE WORKING CLASS.- Weare now
nold's.
Horse Bills.
clock.
prepared to furnish all classes with constant
HORSE
BILLS,
with
a
choice
of
fi,•e
bel\ULate
Patents.
employ ment at home, the whole of the time or
-To make a. mau a drunkard, give him
.lUutilatetl C111·rency.
New and BeantiCul.
for the spare momeuts. Business new, light,
ThG following paten ts were granted
Treasurer Spinner has decided that, nu- tiful cuts, _printed at the BANNER office on
a wife who will scold him every time be
The Spring stock of Wall Papor just
and profitable. Per.sons of either sex easily
comes home. To make a woman scold, der the rules of the Treasury Department, short notice, and in very handsome style.- . through the agency of Burridge & Co., opened at Horner & Kelly's,
enru from 50c. to $5 per e,•ening, and a propor2w.
PAINT A.ND VARNISII BRUSHES, CDEMICALS,
Cleveland:
tional sum of bv devoting their whole time to
gh·c her a bu:;;band who come-3 home Postmasters are m1thorizecl to reC('i\-e mu- Horsemen, give us a caU.
the business. boys aud girls earn nearly as
Com,"TRY merchant.s are invited to C.'\ll
c:v.
Hememvay, Brkk l\fachinc.
tilated currency for its full value in paydrunk.
""-"'AVAL
STORES , FINE SOA'ftS
SPONGES ' much
o.s me..u. That all who see this notice
.B6T' The Brazilian Ministry have reF. Raymond, Gate.
and
examine
our
stock.
TUDOR
&
Amr,..,.
,1,
,
way seud their audrcss, and test the bUBiness,
- Major N. Bostwick sold his form of ment for postage stamps, when in cases of signed1 and Senor Pamnbos will probably
F. Lambe, Treating Parafilue.
we
make
the unparalleled ofier: 'ro Huch as are
STRONG.
CC>B..~S, d::,o., d::,o.
100 acres, between lilt. V crnon and Fred- United States notes not more than one- fo rm tne new Cabinet. The revolution in
.ill. Miller, Brid"e.
·
not well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay for
Montevideo
continnes.
·
G. N cwcomer, Stov.e Shelf.
wARNER MILLEl!. is receiving car loads
tbe trouble of writing. l?ull particulars, a valericktown, to l\Icssra. Jefferson & Emerson, twentieth of the note is missing, and in caA LARGE STOCK, FINE ASSORTMENT, LOW PRICES.
uable sample which will <lo to commence work
S. Foote, Boiler Feeder.
of new goods at reduced prices.
of Union township for the snug sum of ses of fractional currency when not mote
llE»"' A Chicago patent medicine man
on,
and -a copy of The People's Literary Com'
JII. Wolljler, Carriage Wheel.
GOODS
WAllllAN'l!ED.
than one-tenth is missing. When such has invented" Little Church Around the
$10,500.
panion-one of the largest ancl best family
S. C. Shepard, Bob Sled•.
BALDWIN'S is the place for casll .buynewspapers ever published- all seut free by
- The dwelling house of William Latto, notes and fractional currency aro mutila- Corner Cathartic Pills.
1V. l\IcGmness, ,vater l\Ieter.
FOUNTAIN C>F ::S:El.A.LTEI: !
ers.
maJ.. Reader1 if you want permnnent, profit~
C.H. Thompson, Threshing JllachineJr., of Rush town.:-:ihip, Tus~arawas county, ted beyond the standard referred to, the
a.ble work, ada.ress
ilIR. HARPER-Please announce the Teeth Dies.
j/:itJ" Otu Ice Cold Soda. Water is oftlnequalled Purity :..and mo,t Delicious in Quality.
7
lbs.
~f
White
A
Sugar
for
$1,00
OPR
E. C. ALLEN &: Co., Augusta, Me.
was destroyed by fire on the 9th fhst.- only place where they may be redeemed is
July 1, 1870-ly.
'
MA.IN STRi,;ET. !COUN'r VERNON, OIIIO.
name of WILLIA..\! SANDERSOY, as an InS. W. Stockwell, Sewing l\fachiuc.
at BA.LDW. lN's.
Loss $cl,000, with only $1,500 insurance, at the United States Treasury.
1V. Beers, 1Vagon Scat Attachment.
dependent Candidate for· Street Commisin the Ohio Farmer',-; Company.
. .1~
S. S. Coe, Perpetual Calendar.
Silver-plated Spoons, Knives and Forks
Notice to Our Subscribers.
sioner.
J. t:ihackleton. Radiator.
- Sam Clark will remove his Saddle
~~
-new
styles,
reduced
prices,
at
Arnold's.
We have made arrangements with John
aud Hl\messs Shop on the first of April to H. Carmany & Co., publishers of the
One Ponnd of" Crntnpton'11 Jmi,er inl
Nunan's Atlas aml Map of' J. Shackleton, Heater-3 reissues.
Lllundry S UILP: wlll mbJ~ twch-o QU.!).rl!I
TRY the improved Union Churns to be
Raymond & Young's new building, S. ,v. OVERLAND l\loNTRLY, by which we are
of H1rndettme t&oft Soo.p. A.0
"'k your liro
rf'r for it nud T ry it.
Jl.AttlP'l'ON
Kirby Ilar,·estct•.
Knox County.
seen at Horner & Kelly's.
Corner of the Public Square, where he will enabled to furnish said magazine in conBltO'l'llERS, 84 ¥root S t., 'New York.
The
s,,bseriber
is
still
selling
the
old
be ready to serve his friends as heretofore. nection with this paper, for the sum of
,VE buy our Teas direct from importers
HE UNDERSIGNED will publish a large and reliable Kirby Harvester with valuaAKES l'LEA
_ SURE in L""otifyiug the peop le of Mt. Vernon, and Knox county, genera !y,
UPLOY;,JENT, Businef!.'! for nll.-A country clergyman says ho has
beautiful Atlas of Knox county, Oh10 1
ti th h
Dt ug Store, formerly owned by "\V00DWARD & SCRIB!-1"ER,
Best Industrial 8-page Newspaper. 50
1 .. 1 th
at bottom prices. TuDOR & ARMST;[l.ONG.
$5.50 per annum for both publications. - from and
ble
improvements
put
on
for
this
season.ia
"l
.
er
_
as
lt"
rct'"""'
d
cfitl
.
...J.
it
in
handsome
sty
Je.
Ile
has
purchased
a
large
stock
o.
actual
and
original
surveys;
All
the
pubcts. per year. Send ,tamp for copy. PATENT
married but one couple in a year, and that
ou U pper JU<Un i::i ree , an re ...
Send in your names. Those who have al- lic road.i, post-offices, churches, school houses, lt is to the i nterest of Farmers wishing to
STAR,
Hoston, Mass.
GPR .
new choice ·
STAR Brand Dried J:leet at Baldwiu's.
they pai:l him nothing, stayed for dinner
ready paid their Sllbscriptions to our pa- stores, taverns, mills, blacksmith a nd cabinet buy a tip-top Machine to call and examine
VOID QUACKS.-.\ ,ictim of early iu•
shops, and all manufacturing establishments,
as it was a rainy day, and then borrowed
Pure Raspberry, Blackberry, Cherry,
per, can obtain the llfoNTHLY ior one year are to be shown on the Atlas, in addition to the the KIRBY before purchasing. Also Iron
tliscrelion, causln~ nervous <lebility, prehis nmbrella when they left, which he has
mature
decay, etc., hn..nn~ tried in vain evcr:y
topography
of
rivcrs
creeks,
ponds,
&c.
and
Catawba
Bottled
Wines,
for
medicinal
by remitting u s $3.00. The ◊VERLA.ND is
1
The Atlas will snow nil tl1e sections with double shovel plows, grain drill s, hay use. Solcl at the City Drug Store.
And ,varrauts them of the very bcsi qll u.liLf to Ue fO,nnd 1'. the Eastern !\fark~is. Ilis stock advertised remedy has a.simple meHns of seli·
never seen si nce.
one of the best Monthlies published in their numl.,ers and sub-divisions t1.nd farms with rakes, forks, and other articles. ,v arecure, which he wih i...end free to his fellow-snf•
consists of everything tha.t is usually fomnd ma FIRST CLASS DRUG ,SI ORE.
- We hope the City Council, or the
ferers. Address J. IL TUTTLE, 70 Nns.5au st.,
S. W. LIPPITT.
their number of acres and situation of buildings housc on Vine Street, East of Main, and at
Americ.-i.
l\layor, or ,he llfarshal, or some other man,
New York.
.
OPr.
in each township in the county, with the prop•
PURE FRENCH, GERMAN, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Liberty '.l'ounship.
erty owners names on each farm. Maps of the Byers & Birds Hardware Store.
White Granite Ware of best qualities,
will put a stop to this thing of burning
EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
R. THOl[PSON.
l\Iarch U-tf.
Tho D emocracy of L iberty township City of Mt. Vernon and principal villages rn
solcl at greatly reducer! prices, at Amold's
lcnves on the public streets, thereby suffocaSA.LA.RY PER "'EL'K aml ex•
the County on a large scale, will be inserted on
)elISes, pa.ill .A.gents, to ~ef I our new
ting people half to death. The leaves have made t h e following nominations for the Atla~. It ·w ill also be embellished with
'!'he
latest
in
Neckties,
Studs,
Pins
and
llousc
a1ul
Lot
JOr
Sale.
4
and useful isco,er1es. Addrc,s B. SWEE'l' k
perspective views of the public builclin ~s, and
C:Jtoice Foreign and Don1estic ·roilct A1·c.iclcs and J<~aucr -.:i.oods,
sho,tld be carted awny or put upon gar- the approaching Spring clcctiou. They such
Co.,
Marshall,
Mich.
GPn.
of the mo.'it prominent private residences
Sleeve-buttons,
at
Singer's.
Lot No. 69, on East Chestnut street, beare all good men and true :
d ens and straw berry beds.
as can be a.gr~ed upon by the owners and pubtween
Clinton
and
Catherine
streets.
The
.A.L'30,
CHOICE
LIQUORS
AND
CIGARS,
~ •• <l.ble Lands For Sale.
Trustees-Jonathan Tucker, ,vrn. Brick- lisher.
LAND PLASTER at Baldwin's.
- Read Sperry & Co's. new ad rcrtise.A busines.sdirectory giving the name '-lnd oc- House containS' five good rooms and cellar.
Vatu~.
-n:iNj:;D offe.l'aa.tl'acLofland,
J:mported
E'erf'umes,
Soaps,
JJrushes
and
.Druggists
Sundries.
ment in this week's BA~NER. These gen- er, J oscph !llycrs.
cupation of eac h person who patronize t~ Map There is on the lot a good stable, corn-crib
liJ~ UNOER:::,.h....
· Veruon containing
NON-Explosive-buy the best Coal Oil.
0/erk-Wm.
D.
Ewalt.
or
A
tlas,
will
be
m
scr
ted.
It
will
b
e
got
up
in
tlemen arc liberal advertisers, and as a
situated Eru:,;t of Mt.
rl-qmbicr and
SODA
FOUN'l'AIN,
with
the
be.st
Syrups,
in
full pla.y during the Sod<1 Season.
It
may
save
your
life,
besides
your
properpig
pen,
&c.,
ancl
also
a
good
we11
and
all
a
style
not
inferior
tQ
any
in
the
State,
and
deTreasure,•- A. IV. Tims.
about 18:t acres, laying between .....
'-rvers
consequence arc doiug an immense bnsilivC1·ed to subscribers at se ven dollars a copy kinds of fruit.s. Terms reasonable. For ty. \Ve sell bnt one article and warr:l.nt it.
Iliglt ~treet former]y known aa the ...,_
A&!e.,so,·-Abcl U'pdyke.
Jj:!iJ'"' Prescriptions filled at all hours, and with th e ut.Jn ~st care.
parable on delivery.
.
ness, which they richly deserve. Gi ,·e
properly. l.t has a. good dwcllin"' :stab]e 'aml
.A Competent Clerk a lways on hand in his absence.
II. l'V. Slll Tll.
N.
B. Beware ofpersous, without a rec0m• further information inquire on the premi- City Drug Store, S. W. Lippitt.
Con,tab/e.,-W.
A
Thompson,
Samuel
other
_out-bu..ilcliugs
on
it,
with
g9~~l
n.....,c;:sortment
Mount VernonJ Ohio, June 17th, 1870-ly.
them " call.
meuda.tion a ud unacquainted with the business ses or of ,vm. lllcClclland.
of f~mt. The lan<l con be divided up into ycry
SALT and Fish at Baldwin's.
-.ROBERT CL.\RK a nd lady (formerly lllyers.
of Mapping a.nd Surveying, ;v.,·ho propose to get
Uesu:ilJle lots for building-, gru·dcni.11g and pas•
S.
A.
LYNCH.
ilfarch
17-tf.
l\Irs.
up
a
n
Atlas
of
the
county
without
making
an
Miss l\Iamc llurd) who have been on "
tura~e. Call.on \V:.r. McCLELJ.A~D for terms;.
Dress !Urudng.
A fine lot of 'r. & R. Boptes Ware, just
actual survey, See that they do exhibit before
Fco. li-m3.
M . B. C. RICII.
visit to their friends in this city for the
·wc ca11 the attf ntion of our lady readers subscribing a plan of the C1ty, 'fownship, or TUE 8IXT.ERN'l'H AUEKDME.N'l' I S .ADOP- received at Horner & Kelly's.
past two woeks, left to-day for their new to the ad rnrtis~ment of Mrs. BARR and 'fown ships 1 accurately laid clown with roads, TED, and the right secured to the Lawes
ll E l!IAGIC COJtlB will change any
stream.a;, location of all buildings, number of
colored hair or beard to a. pcnoauent
Parties buying bill goods at Amo.Id's
honie at ~anmnab, Georgia, accompanied Miss DAVIDSON, who have taken the acres, num ber of Section aud Lines of Sections of Knox county to purchase the "Ameriblack or brown. It contains no poison. Ono
by the kind wishes of hosts of friends for rooms recently occupied by Lizzie Axtell, aml Lots in clifferent colors. I have plans on a can Combination, Button-hole, Overseam- will get liberal discounts.
comb sent by majl for $1. Dca]en; supplied at
large sea.le of the Cit.y of )ft. Vernon and the
AND DEALER IN
their future health and prosperity.
reduced rates. .Adtlress "'\Vm. Pntton 1 Treas.,
corner of Main · and Vjne sLrecti:!, wh ere difforentTow n.ships and Villages iu the Coun- ing and Sewing 11Iachine," which will do a. lilPLASTER, Salt and Fish at Baldwim's.
Springfield,
~lass.
D. jan. 27·w4. _
- illiss Libbie Chaml>erbin, of Freder- thoy intend carrying on the Dress llfa~ ty, made from actual Survey, exhibited to greater range of wort.:: than auy other in
most
of
the
Assessors
a
year
a.;o.
:fo
11erson
js
END
FOR
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P
A:UPHLET
TO AJ).
A fine lot of Glass ware always Oil haud
ickto wn, not Lelie\'ing: all the stories she business in all its departments. These laauthorized to canvass on mv account, without the world. It will do any kind of work
VERTISERS. Price 2.; rts. GEORGE
h eard about the explosive prope1ties of dies have the reputation of doing good a Ma.p of the Townships, a1id a r ecommenda- that can be done on any machine in the at Horner & Kelly's.
P. ROWELL & CO., 40 Park Row, New
Cloths, Casstmere~, Sattinetts, Trilnn1tus-s,
York.
GPU.
burning fluids, tried an experiment for her- work, and they deserye the patronage of tion of County Ofti~rs and others acquainted market, and in addition make :1 perfect
lot
of
Clothes
Racks,
at
Horner
A
ne,v.
with Mapping and the County . .
Button-hole and Eyelet, and Overseam just
sci fa few days ago, aud the result exceed- the public.
PHILIP NUN AN.
FOR $6 :PER LINE,
as a lady docs by hand. It will use Lin- & Kelly's.
ed her .expectations. She came very near
The umlcrsigncd pro~rty owners of the City nen, Cotton or Silk Thread, with equal fa.
, ve )Vill insert au n<lverti~cment ONE
of
Mt.
Vernon
aml
neinjty
haviug
seen
and
,vi rnl ow Shades. Something new, at
gettting up a fun eral in the house.
Fire in the Country.
MONTH in 125 First-cln,s OHIO NEWSPA·
AND A COMPLETE LINE 01,'
examined the Maps of the difforent townships , cility, sew Leather and the coarsest of fabPERS includin~·nine <lailies. \ Ve refer to th e
Arnolcl's.
- Th e annual meeting of the Christian
The dwelling house of Mrs . Davis, ab0tit execu ted and drawn by Philip Numm, cheer• rics, and just as ni cely a lady's vail.
publisher of tlus pa11Cr, to whom ourrespon·
G-en:t1emen•s Fu.r:n.1.sb.i.n.g G-ooct.s ! sibility
e have also, th e plain "American,"
Sta!e Sunday School ,Association will be two miles from Mt. Vernon, on the Colum- folly recommcncl them to the citizens of the
is ,veil known.
UsE Lippitt's Cough Syrup.
connt,y a.':4 being worthy of th eir patrona~e tmd which will do all the "Combined" will,
held at the Christian Church, on Vine bus road, ,fos entirely destroyed by fire, su11port.
LIST SE::\'T FREE.
except button-boles and overseaming and
The best stock of Wall Paper ever
street, Mt. Vernon, on 'Tuesday, ,vcclnes- together with nearly all its contents, on
r.. . \ V. Cotton, County S urveyo r ; S. "\V. F ar~ at reduced 'price. Come and see it overy
Address GEO. P. ROWELL <I: CO.,
JJs- CUTTING DONE TO ORDER, on short notice ancl Reasonable Terms
Advertb.ing ..:\.genl-:,
day and Thu rsday, April 4th, 5th and 6th. l\Ionday last. The fire sprc"cl with such quhar, Auditor; R olJer t .Miller, 'l'rea,..;; urcr; body at the office over .J. Hyde's J ewelry brought to the City at Horner & Kelly's.
Snm'l J. Ilrent, Clerk; Abel U:irt, Jr. 1 ProseNos. 40 & 41 Park Row, N. Y.
GP.C.
Re,·. Isaac Errett, Rev. iliram 1Voods, rapidity, that it was impossible to check it, cuting Attorney; T. K. liess, R eco rder ; C. E. store, Mt. Vernon. I have attachments
Flax
Seecl
t.o
Lonn,
jt2J"' ~re1· graleful f'or the libeml patronn.gc r eceived, I invite all to exn.mine m y Rtock l>efo;e
Rev. W.W. Dowling and other speakers or save the contents of the building.- Critchfield, Probate Judge; A. R. McIntyre, and findings for the machine; also, the Fo1· Spring sowing. Apply at the Oil
REAT
MEDIC.\
L
BOOK
and
:l,'llEXCH
Pl)rch.n.stng els~wherc, at my NEW AND ELEGANT ROOM, WOODWARD BLOCK, corner
\Vm. McClelland, Jos<'ph '\Vntson, ,vm. Dun- Wheeler & Wilson.
SECRETS for La<lfoe auc.l Gents. Sent
will be preseu~.
o! Mam and Ymc streets, llount Veruein, Ohio.
There was no inmrnnce on the btiilding. bar, lienry B. Curtis, llenry L. Curtis.lllill, Mt. Vernon, 0.
WM. l\I. PRICE, Agt.
March 8.
free for 2 stumps. Dr. Bona11orte & <.:o., Cin•
Mt. Vernon May 21 1868.
!'II. LEOPOLD.
ciunntii 0.
Ol'B.

- The examinations of Keuyon College
and Milner Hall begin next woek. The
present term expirel! on tho 30th inst.
-The term of the Rev. Mr. Blake's
School, expired iast Tuescla.y. His students hrwe a aix week's vacat ion.
- Tho Rev. l\fr. Cracraft had a crowded
church last Sunday eveuing, _to listen to
his admirable lecLure on "Bunyan." Ile
continnes this subject on next Sabba th
night.
- The Rev. Prof. Strong has been inYited by many leading citizens of ·Cleyelancl
to deliver his lecture on "Charles Dickens" in that city at an early day.
- The l't!cthodists held their Quarterly
Meeting, at their Church in Gambier, last
week. The meetings were well attended,
under tho direction of the Revs. Dr. Warner and Hustia.
- The Rev. Dr. McEll1inney Jelivcred
a lecture last Tnesday eveniug, in Rosse
Chapel, on "Warburton, the literary Divine." It was listened to with deepest attention, aud in point of scholarly attainment was considered the best which bas so
far been delivered.

,v

OH0IOE FARMING LANDS FOR SALE

!

In the States of Kansas and Nebraska!

N

bl·

Ti~acts of 40 to 640 Acres Each.,

Purchasing, Selling and Leasing Real Estate.

,v

-W-AR OF 1S12.

_______

:BALDWIN'S FROCLAMATION!

7

GREAT REDUCTION!
IN TEAS, COFFEE AND SPICES,

-------·-------

BLOOMINGTON (111.) NURSERY.

DO-WN! DO-WN! DO-WN!
per cent. REDUCTION IN ALL SPICES!

.v. I'.

'"ill

ME~~ENGERi BROWNING & CO.,

,v

,v

BEATY,

MESSENGER &

STAPLE AND FANCY NOTIONS,

P

G-en_ts' Furnishing Goods, &c.,

,v

--------------

GREEN'S DRUG

STORE.

~ ~

DrugE$, Medicin.es, Paints,
OILS, DYE-STUFFS, PERFUMERY,'

--------

~~ ~~

SMITH'S DRUG STORE.
~R. H.

T

w. SMITH,

00

E

T

A

Drugs of tl:i@ Purest Class,

DRUCS, MEDIC~INES tc C~EMICALS, $30
J
T

Nr. LEOPOLD,

MERCH.ANT

TAILOR,

READY-~IADE CLOTHING,

-------- -

►~

~o o-. roO

T
S

HATS., CAPS, TRUNKS.,

,v

-a

G

BARGAJHS I BARGAINS 11 The 'Old Drug 8t0re.' J. W. F. SINGER

LEGAL NOTICES.
A little nonsen.se 1 now and then 1
Is relished by the wi~est men."

11

An obliging clMs of men-Auctioneers
who attend to every one's bidding.
i\Icn are generally Ii ke wagqns; they
rattle prodigiously when there is nothing
in them.
Why is a pushing butcher like procrastination? "Because he is al ways saying,
"buy and buy."
Poor pigs, they are doctored the wrong
way round-killed first, and cured afterward.
Certain publicans advertise, !'Wine from
wood." In the case of Port, perhaps logwood.
It was a woman who first prompted man
to eat, but he took to drink on his own account afterward.
"A man can't help what is done behind
his back," as the scamp said when he was
kicked out of doors.
Isaac in Abraham's hands was said to be
like a piece of auction goods, because he
was offered at a sacrifice.
A punster asks whether: if Titian's wife
have had been named Polly, that fact
JVOU!d have made her a politician?
The difference between a baby ana a
coat is this: J'he coat is what you wear,
and the baby 1s what yon were.
Twenty married women in this country
propose to become preachers. H eretofore
they have only been lecturers.
A Cincinnati orator wishing to apostrophize the national banner got it: "Forever
fleet that standard shot."

"\Ve know a girl," says some one, "so
industrious, that when she has nothing
else to do, she sits and knits her brow.
What cord is it in which you can find
knots that no mnn living e-ver tied, and no
man living .can untie. 1Vhy, a cord of
wood.
The young lady who fell dead-in Jove
with a young gentleman- immediately revired on being Mked to name the day.
A man lost in the capital .of Rhode Island consoled himself by remembering that
the ways of Providence are plLst finding
out.
A man going down hill al ways gets more
h elp than when going up. When it comes
to kicking, people arc wont to be very lib~ral.
The man who got wise by eating sage
cheese hM a brother who proposes to become skillful in the fancy dances, by dieting on hops.
·

SIIERIFF'S SALE,
Mary L. Lockwood }
vs.

'

of an order of sale issued out of
B ythevirtue
Court of Common Pleas, of Knox

Appraised at $650,00.
TERMS OF S,U.E-CASIT.
ALLEN J . J3EACII,
Sheriff, Knox Cottn ty 1 0.
COOPER, PORTER &,

MITCHELL, .A.tty's.

March 10-5w$5.

SberHPs Sale.
John HiggjILq, et al.

}

vs
Knox Com Pleas
Margaret McCJellan<l, ct al.
y -virtue of an order .,f sale in this case

B issued out of the Co1ut of Common Pleas.i

of Knox county 1 Ohio, and t-o me directed, l
will offer for sale n.t the door of the Court House 1
in Mount Vernon 1 Knox County, Ohio., on

On Saturday, .April 15th, 1871,

Sh.critf, Knox county, Ohio,
II. H. GREER 1 Att'y. for Petitioner.

D . C.

March 10-wo$9.

}

vs.

The season of the year has now fully arrived when breeders ought to have their
stock mated and plaJed in their breeding
pens, and whenever a hen shows signs of
incubation, no time should be lost in placing eggs under !;er. The early h atched
chicken has many ad vantages over those
of later birth; it should be borne in mind
that it is in early chickenhood the frame is
made that will hereafter place it in the
rank of tho large birds of its breed. And
although feeding has much to do in the
production of size and maturity, other
things being equal, the early chicken is
snr.e to be the best. It behooves breeders,
then, who wish to excel in this respect, to
produce early chickens, although at the
cost of consiclerably more care and attention than is necessary in the raising of
those at a later period in the season.Poultry O!tronicle.
Sulphur on Hay.
Dr. Stewart writes
follows in the
Practical Farmer :-".llfosty hay may pro•
ceed from other causes than mere damp•
ness, and dusty hay result<! more frequently
from heating in the mow than fungi. If
any means is used cmpyrically or without
reference to the particular evil to be corrected, a tea-spoonful of sulphur to either
is certainly preferable to my e>tperienco
with lime. The action of salt is necessarily limited even when used in powder
(such as "ground nlnm salt," that being
the common name for the cheapest variety
of powdered salt among dealers, and mean•
ino- the same thing more correctly express•
ed0 by chemists "" cholorine of sodi um.Li vcrpool salt or table salt arc the same,
of course;) whereas sulphur is co-c.:rtcnsh-e with the atmosphere, reaching perpa.J.>B every fibre of the hay and iuclosure,"

a,

•

MOl\TGOMERY.

S. W. YAN llUSKIRK

MONTGOMERY & VAN BUSKIRK,

SHERIFF'S SALE,
Bridget McMull en,

ISRAEL & DEVIN.
December 23, 18i0-3m.

DEALER IN

JIIOVNT VERNON,

Knox Com. Pleas.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

Margaret Mcllullen 1 et al.

Nori/,- ,Vest corner of Public Square,

y VIRTUE of an order of sale in this
B
case i ued out of the Court of Comtµon
Plens, of Knox county, Ohio, and to me direct-

Paints, Oils, Va1•nisltes,

DYE-STUFFS, -GLASSWAB.E
Per:f'u:t:p.ery,

FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0.

..A.Jwn.ys on hnnd and for sale, a. large and com•
-.AGENT FOR-

1>lete stock of

J. :n.. Nicholls& Co's Specialities,

Gents• Full.•nishing Gootls,

Re~d, Carnick & Andrus' Specialities,

AND HATS AND C/PS.

S. H. BUHOICT & CO.,

Recorder's office, of said Knox county, Ohio.Subject to the Dowerestateof~largru-ctMcMu.1JJ&J- Office over the Post Office. Agenoiee
lent widow of Daniel McMullen, dec'cL
and Collections throughout the State promptly

HATS, CAZ'S AND · lE'URS,

1

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

Appraised at $600,00.

attended to.

S.,µ,E-One-third iu hand onethird in one y ear, and the remainder i~ two
years, from the day of sale; deferred payments
TERMS OF

March 10-w5$9.

Sheriff's Sale-In Partition.
Catharine Arnholt,

Aug.19, 1370.

Buffalo Robes, Gloves, Umbrellas, &c.,

,v. IUJSSELL, Jr.,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
JOHN

NO. 2()1 SUPERlOR STREET,

Dr. ~::E:J:. ~ . Smith,

NEW FURNITURE
ESTABLISHMENT,

DR J C JOHNSON

assigned to her therein.

·

·

·

DENTIST,

Ap1Jraised 1 subject to said Dower Estate, at

$1,850.

THE IllGiiES'l' CASH PRICE

PAID FOR FLAXSEED.
Jm, 4, 1860-y.

HARDWARE,

STOVES,
T

LECTED STOCK of llAitD11' AUE, con-

sisting iH. part of

NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS,

__(Succe!Sors ta Daniel JJoDowell,)

House Trimmings, of all kinds,

.Aft. Vernon, Ohio, where

'

CABINET FURNITURE

B

t_o.

127 SUPERIOR STREET,
CLEVELAND; 0.

M(AT SHOP R(MOY(D I
JOSEPH BECHTOL

W

ISilES to a1111ouncc to his friends am!
customers that he has removed hfa

MEAT SJIOP to the Old Post Office BuJlding,

on Vine strccthimmediately ,ve.')tcf ,roocl ward
Illock, where e willk~p on hand, a.s usual, n

good supply of BEE~, PORK, MUTTON,
YEAL1 etc., etc.

Feb. 17-3m.

,

Give 1nm a call.

JOSEPH BECHTOL,

L. G-B..E::SE

BROTHERS'

CELEill:ATED

GEO. R. BOWLBY,

LICENSED A trCTIONEEB.,
MOUNT LinERTY,
_Sept.17-y.

KNOX COUNTY 0.

<JIRO S. VERDI,

HOMCEPATffiC PHYSICIAN,
-AND-

AND CLAl~I AGENTS,

W. C, COOPER,

H. T. PORTHB1

L, II . MITCHELL,

COOPER, PORTER

& MITCHELL,

Att-orneys nnd Counsellors at Law.

OFFICE--In the Masonic Hall Building,

Appraised at $600.

; l~Iay 1.

:El[.

DECKER

MT. VJ,RNON, OITIO.

B

BURRIDGE & CO.,

AWUN1" VERNON, 0.

VARIETY STORE!

D E N T :i: s:-r,s.
OFFICE-Nos. 2 and 3 Woodward, Block,
up stairs.

:Ma.rch 14-y.

MILT....,INERY.
we would call __ your attention
L ADIEl!i,
to our stock of Fall and Winter
·

doacli and Carriage Factory,
AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.

Millinery and Fancy Gootls

Coninstmg of Ilonncts Hats, Plumes, Flower5,
H ibbons Velvets, Sasl1 RibLous, Jet Jmrnlry,
Collars, Nets, Handkerchiefs, Mohair Switches,
Chignonsl Jet Ornaments, in fact every thing

VINE STREET, NEAR THE RAil,-ROAD, kept in a FIUST CLASS
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

MILLINERY and FANCY STORE,

The Best Stoves in Use.

1,400 Miles under one Management.

DE.ALERS I~

860 Miles without change of Coache•.

QUEENSWARE,

WOOD

AND

WILLOW WARE,

8 New Varieties of Stoves. NEW

GOODS!

FURNACES.

New and Impro\·ed Coaches nre run from Cincinnati, Dayton, Urbana, Marion, Galion,
:Mansfield, Ashland and Akron Clevaland.
Our NEW STOCK hn., all been purchased
IIIANTELS,varreu, Mead, ille, Dunkirk, Bufl"ulo mif
a. few daya, and we can offer the LO,VThe best Sla.tc and Iron :Mantele: kept for sale, within
Rochester,
to
EST FIGURESofany Ilouse in the Country,
nt low priOCl!I.
NEW YORI[ WITHOVT.CHANGP.

The best Furnaces for Churche.<J, Hotels nnd
Pri vat.e D\vollings supplied on short notiee.

1

OlJB. 'rlllUVIS AB.ll CASE: l

Pil!III'S OF ALL Ii.INDS.

cordially mvite all to

D

York.

OPR

CITY MARBLE WORKS!
ISRAEL HOOVER,
DEALER IN

ITALIAN AND AIUERICAN

;E'ost Office address Millwood.

,forte 11-y

May 20th-tf.

Only one Cba.nge to Boston.

On a.nd aft.er Monday, December 5th, 1870,
trains will leaYc hfaru.fielcl at the followiJJ_g
hours, viz:
•

GOING WES'l'.
10:17 A. U. DAY EXPRESS, Moncl•i-• ex

ecptcd, for Cincin.nntf aud the "\.Vest and Soutl1
C,onnccts at Cincinnati with the Ohio ,& Missis
sippi nnd LouisviUe Short Linc Railway for St
Louis nnd the South and South•"-·est.
4:30 P. M. WAY l,'REIGHT, Sunday• t.~
cepted.
10:32 P. M. NIGHT EXPRESS, daily, fo
Clevelan d, Cincinnttti and the ,vest and South
Connects at Cleveland with Lake Shore :Rai;
way, for the ,vest and North-west i and at Cin
cinnati ,"Vith Ohio & !lissi.s~ippi and LouisviJ!
Short Linc Railways for St. Louis aud th.
South and Soutl.1-west; also st-ops at prinoipa
st..'ltions
and connecti ng points nlong main ]in~.
IIE imtJrcssion h as gone abroad, to some
A sleeping coach is attached to this trai1
extr.nt, thnt we wi sh to sell our Nursery
GrounJa, whioh U1 not t.rue i but we do offer for running thmugh to Cincinnati.
ll:50 P. hl. ACCOMMODATION. Sunrby
sale

:MT.VERNON

NURSERY!

MARBLES! T
TuI:C>NU~ErJTS %

TOMB STONES!
FURNITURE WORK, &c.
Sce>tch G-ra.:n.i'te,
For Monumon.ts1 &c., furllished to order.
Dc!igns for )Jonument::!, &c., always for inspection ftt the Shop.
_

T

WENTY-FIVE YEARS Pmetical Experience, :md general acquaintance with file
lfarble lln~ines~, enables me to 1rnrrant entire
5aUsfaction in prices, quality of work and m&tcrial.
All Or<leri- Promptly Atte1uletl to,

CXCC'plcd.

Many Thousand Trees!

AT LOW PRICES,
consisting in part of the following:

10,000 Apple Trees,

01' TARIOVS SIZES,

2,000 Cherry Trees
2,000 Peach Trees,

FIR.E-.A.B.l\11:S

%

Consisting of

Double and Single Guna, Rifles, Revolving and Single Pistols.
The Very nest of Amuuitionand Gun Fixtures.

MR . C. 1'. Gll:EGOB.Y,
e>nc of the ti.rm , is a. Pract ical Gun Smith and
J.fnohin iBt and will be prompt and thorough in
Repairing any thing in. his line. Ile will also
gil"e speoinl l\ttentiou toelen.ning, adjusting a.nd
repairing 11.ll kids of

SEWINC MACHINES.

BEST VA.UIE'J'J:ES,
a largo ;ariety of other NURB l,SIDES
SERY STOCK m ,5ruaHer qua.nt 1tcs.
BA.UTOX 6TAitn_
Mt. Vernon , 0 ., Jan. 20-m3.

OLD RELIABLE

The be~t Yentilatf'.'d ~n'il moRt Lu.xurioms
Slee11il1g CoP.ches ff~ IN 'J'UE ,VORLD ... ,
accompn11y ull ni~1t lrainl'I on U1i s railway.
p . . The Erie .Kailwnv Con1 pAny has opcn('1l
a ne·.r Depot at rh c fc)ot of ~3d sireet, Ne,v
York . l'n,-.:f'ngcriJ aro t hcrefore now enabled
to reach the upper porlion of tho ciit"· "Wilhont.
the expense and nnnC1yrmcc of a. street car or
omnibus transfer.

BA:GGAGE CHECKED THROUGH.
And faro al ". .:1ys es low as by any Other Route.

Ask for Tickets via Erie B.ailway.
,vh ich ('an he obtained nt all Principal Ticket
Office~ in the ,vest nn<l So1ith-wcst.

L. D. Bl'CKER,

MILLINERY.
Ladies will find a. fi.ne 1lsso1·tment of

Spring and Summer Goods

WU. R BARR,

Gcn'J. Pass. Ag't.

Gl.'n'I. Sup't.

Qcl. $, 1869-y.

OLD ml'l'ABLISJIED HOSPl'l'AI,.
ON THE FRENCH SYSTEM.
DR TELLER, th e
old man's friend ~nd
you ug man's com1rnu-

In the Milliuery Lin c, at lhe 3iorc Qf

10n, continue! to be con sulted on a ti forms of

MRS. NORTON & KErrnRICKS

Private Disease1i 1 at his
oJJ qua rt ers, No. 5. Beaver street, Albany, N.
I
Y. Hyaidofhisruatch•
IIIOUN'l' VERNON, O ll!O .
le..:s r e'medie!I , be cures
h umlI"eds weekly ; no
mercury U!':ed, and cures
Please give them,;\ cnll; aJ1d they will t.ry lo
warranted. Jtcccnt casustain their well eslabli"hcd repu lalicm for
::.c1:1 eun•d in G dap,. Lettf.'rs I.,y mail re<;ei,ed,
good goods and fair clm1li11~.
nu<l packriges by expre!:-6 sent to a11 p;irt.s of the
MRS. NORTON & KJ}NDltl Cl~S.
world.
Oet. 15-ly.
JJ:."1'f"" Young men , who bv indn] g ing in Secn•t JJ11hit;;, have contracted tliaL so nJ -itubdu ~
inr,1 rni1_1d prosln\.tingl boJy-Uestroyiug vice, oue
fill~ our Lunatic A.~ylums, and crowds to
GUNS A.ND RE"l'OLVEUS. wh1rh
repletion tl1e "·:i.rds of our H o~pitals, 1,J1ould apply lo Dr. Teller without clclay.

ON UATN STREET,

"Irnnan Line!"

JAMES BOWN,

STEAM BETWEEN

136 WOOD STREET, PIT'l'f'DURGH, P_\,,

Lh·e1.•1)ool anti New y Ork

on hand
ofth(.' bc:-:t
K EEPS con-1tantlv
of
Cutlery,

<

OHC

assortment-R

irardwarc,
Gun<11 1
and ReYol,·c1-s to be found iu lhe Cit\•. Ha\'•

·Queenstown, ~-~~t~:;tor,l Ireland, ing been estubfii.;lic<l siiu•c l.1'1--tr.:. 1 n;ttl'r my8elf that I can g i,·e entire ~atisfaction to all

POWERED, Clyde-built, Iron SteamF ULL
sh ips, under contra.ct forearrying the

-who may favor ,m e with thl'ir patrona~e.

I also manu facture f:-leal Pn~:-:.-.('.:, · Notari.ii

Uni- Seal~, Cirncelling- Stamps1 Steel Stal)lps, Brand-

ted States and British Ma ils, are aP-pointcd to
sail eve ry Sa.turday, from Pier 45, North lliver.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

ing Irons 1 Stencil Plates, for marking 1;0.xe.-1 1
Barrels, &c. Razors and Scis."'()1-s grou1lll in
the best ma.nner. All kinds of Cutlery rerf1.ired on on !Short notice1 nt 136 ,vood St., 1 itt..5burgh, Pa.
July 24-y.

'SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
ACRES of Valuable Timber and
F arm ing Land 1 in College Town• UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER,

ship, on th e South sjde of the K.okosing ltivcr,
-ANDaod ·west of Gambier, anti record ed us Lots
No. 13, 14, 15, 10 and 20, according t-0 an orig.
Paient
Wood
and
Rubber w,,,thcr Strips·
iualsurvcy ma.de by David Gorsuch, co1mty
survcvo~.
Pitt1Sbnrgh 1 Pa.., Dec. 17.
1'E.RM.S-One fourth of the pu.rchase money
in hand, and the balance secured by m0rtgage Diamond Fire B1·ick &. Terra
upon interest at 8 per cent. per anuum paynCotta '\Vare.
bleannnally, as long as may be desired 'not ex
ceeding ten years. Ilids for the pur'chasc of
thewhole or any portion thereof will be received until the 20th day of December next. For
further information, apply to

M. WIIITE, Agent.
Nov. 4-tf.

York.

Hardware, Cutlery,

Sa~sfaction G.iven or no Ch:uges.

March ~5, 1870-1y.

400

P. M. ACCOlDlODATION, Sunday

Boston and New ]~ngland Pa.$enger~ with
tl1cir Tinigu~c, t ransferrcd free of charge in New

Watch Makers and Jewelers,,

".hioh -Wc will -Sell at greatly reduced prices,
AJl Jlepo.irin..,. in this line carefully done and
wnrnmted. fvc will al,o keep a full assort•
rn ent of

2:12

excepted.

20,000 Evergreen Trees,

Trees

VERY l<':INE A.ND L,t.RGE.

Silverware, &c,

New York for no~ton. und Nc,v Engla11d eitie,
and !-.Lopping rtt nll principal intermediate st~
tions :.tml connecting points.
A Rlec-ping Coach is attached to this h'ain
Ci.ueinnnti, running through to New York.

2 YEA.US OI.D.

15,ooo· Apple

STONE & CO.,

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

GOING EAST
:;:00 ,\. }[. LIGITTNIXG EXPRESS daily

7:50 A. M. W.~Y FREIGIIT, Sunday• ex
ceptrd.
1:1.J I'. U. CINCIXNATI EXPRESS, Su"
clays excepted, !-10ppin g- nt all po in Ls on mair.
linl', ;1n<l counceUng nt New York for Boston
:rnd :dl New England citil.'s.
A Sleeping Coach is attn.chcd to this train at.
~lcnd,-illc running through to New York.

3 - TEA.US OLD.

COLLEGE LANDS

Gambier Street fer sale.
ISAAC T. BEUM,
The house is a fine two-story frame, containtaining eight rooms and nn office, with a good
cellar underneath; all j11 good order, -having
LICENSED A lJC~IONEEB.,
Solicit Custom and Merchant Work, been recently repaired .
A gooU weJl and cistern on the premises, also
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, 0.
excc11cntstab1c room for tluce h orses, carriage
EXCHANGES FLOUR.
shed, etc.
,vu1 a ttend to crying sales of property iu the
Th e vroperty is co1w~nie11t to the business
counties of Knox, H olmes a.nd Coshocton.
l"AYS CASE FOR WHEAT. part
of the cil,y1, a11tl w•ou ld suit any one wis h•
July 21-y.
inga.nof1iee:u1CLrcside.nce
together. It can be
Delivers Flour, !lleal and Feed
JAMES LITTELL.
WM. H. MECHLING.
purchased cheap for cash.
For further particulars calJ at t"he office._
LITTELL & MECHLING,
At al/point• in town and guarantee saii,facDR. J. LOAR.
'fHOLESALE GRO<JERS,
~It. Vernon, 0., Feh. 10-tf.
tion.
A)."'D DEALERS IN
'l'o the Solilim•s.
JOHN COOPER & CO.
Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipuors,
,v.ANTED.-Soldiers who enl isted between
Mt.
Vernon,
Dec.
24,
1869.
No. 237 Liberty street, opposite liead of"'ood.
May 4th and July 2:ld, 1861 ; those who enlisted for three vears and were honorably disPITTSBURGU, PA.
WILLIAM KILLER,
charged from· il!.IY can~e, without b01.mty;
ffe1l'- A large stock of Fine Whiskico con those who have reCch·ed the addHional bounty:·
stantly on hand.
July 14.
NOi' A. RY PURLICJ, three month<:j s<>ldiers and National Guards, and
the heirs of all such, to call on or ,t<ldress lL A.
R. S. S. FITCII'S Family Physician; VO
BUTLER TOWNSHIP,
P. GRECH. & CO., )i!t. Vernon, Ohio, and
pages; sent by mail free . 'fcaehes how to
have bounty collected. Office in Kremblin
cure all diseases of the person; ski n, hair, eyes,
KNOX COUNTY, 0 .
Building, over Connelly's Store.
comJ)lexion. ,vrite to 714 Brondway, Ne\\'

TJIIS RAILWAY EXTENDS FROM

EIGilT diffurentvnrieties ofCookiugSto,-cs, And the st-0ck pnrehased of Messrs. •wh ile &
AND IS FROM
for eoal and wood, always on hand.
Co., we are closing out at
~ ::?~ to 27 :hlilM the shortest Route.

Furniture Manufacturers,

R. J. LOAR, offers his property on

.AND THE

lVE§T anfl SOUTH• lVES'I' !

CINCINNATI TO NEW YORK 860 l1ILE13.
,Ye are now receiving a large and wcll,.,geiected
CLEVELAND TON. YORK 625 UILES.
stoek of
DUNKIRK TO NEW YORK 460 MILES
BUFF ALO TO NEW YORK 423 }[ILES.
ROCIIESTER TO NEW YORK 385 MILES

C. G. HAJUJUER & SONS,

STEAM MILLS D

ERIE RAILWAY.

..A:t1a:n:tic Ci'ties

OIL CLOTII HANUl'ACTURERR,

S.ALE.

1870.

nETWER~ TilR

GLASSWARR,

R

FOR.

:UL Vernon, April 15,

Great Broad Guage-Double Traok Route

Please call at Russell's Rlook, 01:posite J.E. Cabins to Qucen~town or Liverpool) $100, Gold:
DEN~JS CORCORAN. Woodbridge's and see styles and 11nces. •
$35 currency.
Steerage
"
"
"
S. ll. JACKSON .
FANNIE HOPWOOD,
R.u.tesfrom, Liveq>0ol or Queenstown, (leav•
_J. & B. PHlil,J,IJ>s,
Sept. 30.
hig Liverpool eve ry , yednesday a.nd Queen!·
ALICE CRITCHFIELD .
.JACli.SON &. CORCORAN
town every rr hu rsd.1y,) Cabins, $75, $85 and
Robert E . limnw.. er $1051 gold. Sleeragc, $40, currency.
ESPECTFULLY inform tl,e public and Gliarles G. IIamrner.
Children between 1 a.n<l 12, ha'.If fa.rej in~
their friends that they have ente red into
RidwrdI-I. Ilam,mcr.
fant-'5, under one year, free.
INCLUDING
partnershlpJor th e purpose of mrrnufactnring
p-. Each pas.senger will be provicled with a
Carriages, llarouches, Rockaways, Buggies,
separate berth to sleep in, and female.! ,-rill be Green Oil Cloth for Window Shades,
"\Vogons, Sleighs and Chariots, n nd doing a
placed in rooms by themsel\Tes.
general Repairing Business.
pr Drafts. payable on presentation, in
All orde:ra:wiU be executed with strict regard
PRACTICAL
AXD DEALERS IN
England, Ireland, or any place in Europe 1
to durability and beauty of finish. Repairs
for sale at LOWEST RATES.
will also be attended to on the most reasonable
Leather Belting, India Rubber
~ For passa.ge, or furthe! information, apterms. As we use in all our work foe very be&t
Belting, Dose, Stea1u. Pac.k ing.
ply to
JOliN G. DALE,
~en.saned stuff, and employ no ne but experAgent, 15Broadwayt.~ew'Yorki
No 48 Seventh Avenue,
ienced mechanics, we feel confident t hat all who
AND
RUBDER GOODS GENERALLY.
Or to
L. ll. Cu RT IS,
favor us with their patronage will be perfectly
At
Knox:
Co.
National
Bank.
Mt.
Vernon,:O
satisfied on a trial of om· work. AU our work
PITTSBIJllGII, PA,
Nos.•2G nnd 28 Sixth street, late St. Clair St.
March 19-y.
will be warranted.
~ The public are requested to give us a
Constantly on hand a largevurietyofEJegant
PITTSJ3UllGII, PA.
call before dealing elsewhere.
and I:'asL.ion:lblc 1"'nrnitnrc ,varranted to be of
June 13-tf.
'
the best ?i.l a.terial and " ' orkmanship. Prices
l!'OR SA.LE.
low to sn it the times.
Mav 27-L

KOKOSING

ATWOOD & BOWLAND.

No. 9, Hain Street, Ii Doo1·s South
oCthe Public Square,

at No. 109; nnd if you_ ,_Yant one of Gray &
Roma.us Brcach-Loacli ng Rifle:-1, the hest Breach
Loatliug Gun in the ·world, call at No. 109. If
yon want the best Double Shot Guns for the
least money, call at No. 109. If yon waut your
Shot Guns, Rifles, Pistol or 11evolver ma.de as
goo<l us 11cw1 go to Gray's, for he will do the
East Si<l.e of Main Street.
most work for the least money of any workman
in Central Ohio. Plen-=e ea.11 without Uelav.IIIOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
-:IC!ir' Don't forget _the 1ilacc-~o. 109, }Iaill St.
:f::ast sid e, Mount Vernon, 0 .
Ji'eb. 24-m3
Kcepg constantly on huntl a Cull assortment of

T

Feb. li-y.
ve.
Knox: Common Pleas. Mam street1 Mt. Vcrnon 1 Ohio.
Darias 11. Barcus, etal.
Dr.
Jacob
Stamp,
y virtue of an orde1· of eale, issued out of
the Court of Commo n Pleas, of Knox
county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer PHYSICJIA.N & SURGEON.
for sale nt the door of the Court Honse, in ~t.
Vernon, Knox coUDty, Ohio 1
OFFICE~In Wolff's N ew Building, corner
of Main s treet and Public Square, Mt. Vernon.
O" Sal.u,·day, April 22d, A. D., 1871,
Dr. Stamp is the Military Surgeon for Knox
A~ 1½ o'clock ofsa.id day, the following des- county.
.Tune 24, 1865-y.
cribed lauds and tenements, to-wit: Situated in
W.
F,
SEMPLE.
R. W. STEPHENS.
Knox county , Ohio, being in lots No. eighteen
and hvcnty (18 and 20) in the town of hlt. Liberty, in said co1tnty of Knox.
SEMPLE & STEPHENS,

AGENCY:

T

No. 17 UAIN STREET,

HQRNER & KELLY,

SIIOP-.A.t llnrnes' old Stand 1 corner of M:ul•
O ORDER, at 109 Uiller's Block Uui n St.
up stairs. If you want n first-clast RIFLE berry, an<l ,vest Gambier .streets.
July 8, 18iy-ly,
}IT. YERNON, 0.
made to order, cheaper thn.n the chea11est, call

HE PIANOS of this :New· York firm are
matchless. 1\'"hoev"er has pla yed 01t one of
their instrument$, has been sur/wised at it.ssympathet.ic quality of '.fO,NJ<.: ; auc if t he p.la.ycr ha.,;;
a. musical tempera ment, he w ill feel that such
tones like these, he has imagined to hear only
in his ha11picst moods.
'l'he action is so perfect± so clastic 1 that it almost helps one to play. n this r espect itis onJy approached by "grand action piunos/ 1
(wh ich on account of the ir 3.Wkward sllape a re
mainly used in Concert Ilalls only.) Its durability is snch, that, whilst other pianos have to
be tuned every month or two, this instrument
req1tire8 tuning at rare intervals on ]y.
']'hose who wish to havo a piano of such excellence in theii: family, wHl please apply to H.
L. GllEBE, Prof. ofUusic, }It. Vcrnon 1 Ohio.
They can be obtained tlirouglt l1irn direct from
the New York firm at tl,e J3EST TERMS.
May 23. 1868-lf.

_ March 26-y.

Terms of sale-Cns h.

EAR s

Fl

DENTIST.

twelve rods to the place of beginning, containing one acre and one hundred and four rods of OFFICE-In Banning Building,.
ground.11
_ Dec. 26.
MT. VERNON, OHIO.

PA'l'ENT 01,'FICE

G. B. GRAY

PATE:NT PIANOS,

''Lands and tenements situate in said county of
SUB.G-EC>N,
Knox, to-wit: SiLuate in Liberty township
Knox county, Ohio, and described as being 1~
Jf:3J'
"' OFFICE--Over Green's Drug Store,
the third (3) quarter, oft he sixth (G) township,
March 6.
and fourteenth {14) range 1 situated iu th e S. E. Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
corner oflot number twenty-one (21), on which
ADAIUS & DART,
Harman Ilollister resides, commencing a.t a
stake at the side of the Columbus State Road ·
thence ,vest along said road twenty-two {22) ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
rod8; thence South tweh-e (12) 1·ocls ; thence

ALLEX J. BEACH,
Sheriff K . C. 0.
II. H. GREER, AU'y. for Plt'ff.
}Iarch 17-wo$G.

BYERS & BmD.
Mt. Vernon, Apdl 1, tSiO.

Z. E. TAYLOR,

&.turday, .Ap,-il 22, 1871,
At 2 o'clock, P. M. of said clay 1 the following

SHERIFF'S SALE.
John Higgins,
}

;;sJJ- Repniri:lg done in ortler, on Iha most
fa rnrablc terms.

Sold Cl1eaper tl1an tlw Clieapest !

I take plea.sure in sa.ying to my friends that I
am so1e agent for Knox County, for Singer's
Celebrated ~ewing M aohine, the best now in
uise, for all work.
Sep. 28-tf, ~

IS AGENT FOR TIIE

OFFICE-On Main street, first door North o..
King's Hat Store,

East twenty-two (22) rods; thence North (12)

Tin and Sheet

Iron TViire.

April 30-y.

'\VM. MCCLELLAND, Att'y for Petitioners.

ALLEN J. BEACH,
Sheriff K. C. 0 .
H. H. GREER, Att'y for Plt'ff.
Maroh 11-w5 $9.

Man1<factur1:rs in C!cppcr,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

divi,;ion two, (2) in :Range eleven, {Il) 'l'ou·nship s_e"'.en, (!) and in the fourth (4th) quarter, OFFICF~On High street, opposit,, the Court
conta1wng st..~ty acres more or less 1 s ubject to House, (at the office of \Va.ltcr H. Smitli,)
the Dower Estate of'Maria '\Yorley, as set off
MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO.
and ass.i$ned to her therein.
~ Collectiou Business promptly attended
Appra1sed 1 subject to said Dower Estate, nt

Appraised nt $200.

OPPOSITE TIIE BOOK STORE.
Dec. 3-ly.

ROUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

Oen/age, llflll and Orws-m,t Saws,

S
SALE.-One third ca.sh on the
uccessor to c. lll. KELSEY.
Of every description, and of the very host quality will be constantly kept on hand, or maUe to
day of sale! one third in one year and the re(SEVEN YE.IB'S EXPERIENCE.)
maining thud in two years from the da.y of sal e.
O
order. Our stock embraces
The deferred payments to be on interest and seFFICE-In :Wolff's: Iluilding. Entrance
cured by notes ancl mortgage on the premises by the Post Office. Rooms No. 3 .i.nd 4.
Sofn.s,
Lounge~
sold.
Mt.:Yernon, April Wth 18i0·1)".
Ottoma ns,
Centre Tables,
Bidders will please notice that one-third R . c. Il URD ,
Card Tables,
Fancy '!'ables,
A. R. M'INTYRE.
MUST be paid down on the clay of sale.
Extension 'rabk~,
Side '!'ables,
ALLEN J. BEACII,
Etargeres,
Corner Stauds,
HI/RD , & lllcIN'I'YRE, •
. Sheriff K. C. 0.
Mwsic St-ands 1
Book Stands,
S. U. VINCENT, .A.tl'y for Petitioner.
,vork Stands,
Ilall Stands,
Attorneys
and
Counsellors
at
Law,
March 10-wo$12.
IlnJl Chairs,
J>arlor Chai rs,
'\Yiud.sor Chairs1
Cane Seat Chai rs,
_ July 30-y.
MT. VERNON, OIIIO.
Sheriff's Sale-In Partition.
Cottage Il cdste:1ds ,
Sofa Bcdsteads 1
Bureaus,
,va rdrobM,
SAM'L. ISRAEL, JOllN M. ROWE, '. .T. C. DEVIN'.
John Sapp nnd wife, )
&c.,
&c.
Book-cases,
-,,·s.
)- In Knox Com. Pleas.
ISRAEL, DETIN & ROWE,
Determined that our work shall g irn i:lati.sMaria 1Y"orley, ct al.)
Attorneys and Counsellor, at Law, faction, we respectfully soli cit the pn.trona.ge 01.
y VIRTUE of nn order of sa.le in this case,
the public.
~
MOUNT VERNON, mrro.
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas
JOIIN & DAN McDOWELL.
Prompt attcntrion given t,0 all business eno~ Knox couuly, Ohio1 and to me directed, i
l[t .Vernon, .M ay 21, 1864.
will offer for saJc nt the door of the Courtllouse, trusted to them, and especially to collecting and
securing claims in any part of the State of Ohio.
in Mt. Vernon, Knox county, Ohlo1 on
jJ&J"- OFFICE- -Thrcc doors North of the
Saturday, .April SIA, A. D. 1871,
Publjc Square.
Sept.17-y . .___
at H o'clock, P. M ., of Said day, the :tt.llowing
II.
II.
GREER,
<lese1·ibed lands and tenements, situated in the
C0ttnty of Knox and State of Ohfo 1 to-wit: The

Terms of sale,-Cash on tbe day of sale.

AND WILL BE

Tinware & House Furnishing Goods, GAS FITTING DONE TO ORDER. And we make no exceptions to the Rule. \Ye

Oils, Putty, Paint & other Brushes,

'£EID.IS OF

B

132 lUAIN STREET

Slnge1·'s Se1vi11g lllacb.lne.

:Heal,

JORN & DAN McDOWELL

DENTISTRY.

west side of said Lot, estimated to contain

eighty-eight ncres more or ]ess 1 subject to the
DowerE.statcofSarah ,vandcr, as set off and

J amees Severe
}
Knox Common Plea.s
vs.
Amasa Bradfield, et ux.
y virtue ofan order of sale issued out of the
Court of Common Plca.s, of Knox county,
Ohio, and tome directed, I will offer for sale at
the door of the Court Ilou.se, in Mt. Vernon
Kuox county, Ohio, on
'

DECLINE IN GOLD I

LINSEED OIL,

·Ho1neopathist. R

March 3-wo$9.
SHERIFF'S SALE.

D. W. MEAD'S,

WALL PAPER, WINDOW SIIADES,

MECHAJ'U:CS' TOOLS,
On Tuesday, April 11th, 1871,
ESPECTFULLY annnnce to the citizens
of Knox and the surouncling eonnt.ies that, Clothes Wringers, Floor Oil Cloths,
at H o'clock, P. M., of said day, the following
they hrwe opened an elegant
.
described lands and te11ements to-wit: Situatecl
TVELL AND CI81'ERN PmlPS,
in the Township ofJctrcrson 1 County of Knox,
OFFICE-Ill Woodward Block, in rooms
and State of Ohio, being a. part of Lot No. 24, previously occupied by Dr. Barnes.
NEW FURNITURE EST.il.BLITHJ!IEN- Farm.i:n.g
Too1s,
in the 3dquarter, of the 9th township and 10th
Residence on High street, two doors ,vest of
~INrange, U. S. Military Lands, being all of said 1Itl ulbcrry street. Special attention given in
Plows, Points, Iloes, Rakce, Scythes,ShoLot aforesaid except twelve acres off of the _1ctreament of Agne.
June20-y.
fl'OODW ARD BLOCH,
vela, Spadea, Scoops, &c.

ALLEN J. BEACII,
SheriffK. C. 0 .

to be found in ihc City, which were purchased
during: the late

And General Houee~Furniebing- Goods .

liiount Vernon, Ohio.

BOOTS & SHOES,
l:'Olt JUE,-, WOiUEN, lUISSES,

-AT-

MANUFACTURERS OF

on

have the LARGEST and most complete
W EStock
of CUBtom-made

BOYS AND CHILDREN,

Call and Examine Goods and Prices!
~:. Country Me_rchant..s visiting the City are TO BUILDERS, FARnlERS AND ALL
In endless variety, and of exce11ent quality,
invited to call and -examine our 15toek. Orders
at
He111·y Errett's.
INTERESTED.
_DEFORE PURCIIASING.
!or all Goods in our line promptly filled.
hlt. Vernon, Aug. 19, 1870.
;:!i:r Call, promptly attencled to, day or
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 5-ly.
HE
~ubscribers
aro
now
1-~cei'riug
fro1!1
the
IIORNER & KELLY.
Dec. 16-ly·•
night.
mannfuctn.ircrs a j'✓.,i\.RGE and "\-YELL SEJnne 24, 1870-ly.

T HE

$2,440.

Cloths, &c.,

E::tY.:IFO RIU:l✓-1: !

-AND-

MT. LIBEB.TY, OHIO.

Continues bis Praotice
'VS
Knox Com . PleM.
BOTH IN TOWN AND COUNTY,
Geo. Arnholt, and others.
·
same as before he purchased the Drug
y VIRTUE of an order of ~a,le in this ca.se,
Store. Call at nil hours of the day or
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas 1 night J?rompUy attended to. OFFICE-At his
of Knox county, Ohio, ancl to me directed, I Drug Store, on U ppet' Main St. June 17-ly.
will offer for sale on the premises, iu J cfferson
DR, G. E. S'\V AN,
township, Knox county, Ohio,

South part of Ll>t No. twenty-eight, (28) sub-

on

Boot and Shoe

Which ,<ill be sold at the !owe.it prices,

JOHNSON & ISRAEL,

Oil ()al,e au{l

EXCELSIOR

Ca.U nt our Store,

J. L. ISRAEL.

IIENRY JOIINSON.

CLEVELAND, O.

}

B

BLACK ALPACCAS,

& BOWlAND'S

ATWOOD

QUEENSWARE

Mt. Vernon 1 .J:an. S, 1869-y.

DEALERS IX

1

A SPLENDID LOT OF

Co's. Fluid Extracts,

Howe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes,
ALLPATENT&PROPRIETARYARTICLES

S~Ll3.S,

MERI'NOS;

'\V ARR_t.NTED TO FIT,

TRUSSES AND SHOULDER BRACES.

ARRIAGES Buggies :1nd Wagons, constantly on hand, and alsomacle to order.

SA.PP & COULTER,
beini: lots No. 7 and 8, _in survey of the Peter
Dt\VlS f?-1ID 1 South of Mt. Vernon, Knox coun- .A.:t'tor:n..eys a't La:vv
ty Ohio, as marked in the plat of said survey
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
in book HH. 1 page two (2) of the records of the

BL-4.C:13i:.

Carpeting,

And l\fade in 'the Neatest Manner.

,v

in the first section of the sixth township and
t hirteenth range of lands in said county and

FANCY SILKS,

ALL GARMENTS

PIIYSICIANS' INSTRUMENTS,

-AT-

P1aid Pc>p1in.s,

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

ARTISTS' IIIATERIALS,

Tilde» &

DRESS GOODS~

SUITABLE FOR

Soa.p•, Brw,hc, and Fancy Toilet Artioles,

.At the 0/d Stand We,t of Lyb.-and IIouM.

Repairing of all kinds 1,ell asil promptly
done 1 nnd at reasonable ro.tes.
-u
=OUNT VERNON, OHIO,
Also, Horse Shoeing, at the Old Stand
eel, I will offer for sale, nt the door of the Court
ffei'J'" Will give particular attention to pur- East of Main street. All work ,T"arra.uted.
'fhankful
for 11a.st pa.ironage, I a,,'!k old frien&
House, in Mt. Vernon, Knox county, 0., .
ohasingJ selling and lea.sing Real Estate; also
On Saturday, April 151A, 1871,
P,aying taxes.
March 3-tf and the public generally to eall and eee my
stock before purchasing elHewhere.
at 1¼ o'clock, P. M., of said day, the follow•
n ~
Aug.6-y.
II. GRAFF.
ing described Real Estate to-wit: Situate
·· •· Ii. P.
WILL. A. COULTER.

EEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND, A
LARGE and well ••!coted

GREAT ATTRACTION

Spring and Summer Stock

STOCK OF GOODS,

a- Tcrms.-Cash or Approved Credit.

Carrir.ge and ,vagon Maker,

C

K

Pharm.aceuticalPreparations,Extracts

p · ORDERSPRmIPTLY EXECUTED.

H. GfiA.FF,

L IIARPER.

ALLEN J. BEACH,

'fERMS OF 8.A.LE.-One-third in h and on th e
day of sale1 onC;•third in one year and onethird in two years from the day of saie 1 and the
deferred payments to be on interest and secured
by notes and mortgage on the premises.
Carrots for Horses.
Bidders will pleasee notice that one-third
The virtues of this root arc not sufficient- ¥UST be pnicl down on the day of sale.

Early Chickens,

W. B. RUSSELL,
CJHOI<JE DRUGS,

1870.

OF PLAIN AND FANCY

Bigh Street,
Corner of the Public Spuare-Axtell's
Old Stand.

Appraised at $4,600.

COOPER, P ORTER & MITCH"ELL1 Atty's.

ly kno11rn, whether for contributing to the
strength and endurance of the sound horse,
or the rapid recovery of the sick one. To
the healthy ~hey should be sliced in chaff.
Half a bushel will be a fair daily allowance. There is little provender of which
the horse is fonder. The following account
of the value otthe carrot is not exaggerated: "This root is held in much esteem.
There is none better nor perhaps so good.
When given it is slightly diuretic and laxative, but as the horse becomes accustomed to it, these effects cease to beproduced.
They improve the state of the skill. They
form a good substitute for grass, and an
e"cellent alterative for horses out of condition. To sick and idle horses they render grain unnecessary. They are beneficial rn all chronic diseases connected with
breathing, anc. have :i marked influence
upon chronic cough and broken wind.They are serviceable in the diseases ' of the
skin, and, in combination with oats, they
restore a worn horse sooner than oats
alone.

Israel & Devin's Addition.

1

TERMS ·op SALE-One-third in cash on the
~ We solicit the patronage of our friends
day of sale, one-third in one year1 nnd the bal•
a.nee in two years from the day of sale 1 the de- in this department of our business, assuring
them
that all work executed at this offioe, will
ferred payments to bear in te rest and to be securgive ~ntire satisfaction as to style and prioes.
ed Uy notes and mortgage on said premises.

ALLEN J. IlEACII,
Sheriff K. C. 0.

!!arrowing Wheat in Spring.
1Vc have frequently taken occasion to
speak of tl1e advantages of this practice,
still few farmers seem disposed to follow
it, either from a lack of faith in its advantages, or from an inclispo~itiou to depnrt
from the old beaten track. A good harrowing of a wheat field at the proper season, in the spring, when the ground is just
dry enough, has been found from repeated
practice equal to a g-,od working of a field
of corn, with the best plow or cultivator.
In England, a good hoeiag and weeding
of the wheat crop is found of so much importance, that many of the farm ers "dibble in" their seed so as to have the plants
come up in p erfect rows, in order to afford
the greatest facilities for the operation. Iu
our country, labor is too dear to aclmit of
this kind of planting. Indeed, there is no
need of it. Our mechanics have so perfected the wheat drill, that the seed may
be put in with almost the same degree of
accuracy, that the English laborers can
put it in with the dibble, so that if the
price of labor here, would warrant hoeing,
the regularity of the drille~ heat would
admit of this operation; but it is too early
to think of bestowing lllbor in this way.The harrow answers almost as good a purpose.
.
Experience and judgment must determine the precise t ime when this work
should be done. It should not be before
the heavy frosts are over in :March, and
always when the ground is sufficiently dry
to pulverize. To one acquainted with the
operation, h e would imagine the entire
crop would be turn up by the roots, but it
is not so; let the harrow be not too heavy
with the t eeth sharp, and the best results
will follow the operation.
If cloYer or grass seed are to be sown on
the wheat, the harrowing should be done
at any time when the ground is in good order to work, at the most suitable season
sowing the clover or grass seed. The liarrowin!;l' should be done first, and the seed
sown immediately, to be covered by the
next rain.-Rura/ World.

LOTS FOR SALE! Pure Drugs and Chemicals.

We have laid off an Addition to .Mt. Vernon of
ESTABLISHMENT.
Farly Lots, which we now
JIit. Ternon, Ohio.
offer for Sale on liberal
llAYINQ. FITTED OUT AN
tenns to purchasers, viz:
../'.
h . l
d
d
Entirely N~w Job Office, 0 ne-1 ou,rt in ian , an
From the well-known Foundery ofL. JoIIN- remainder in payments
SON & Co., Philadelphia, embracing some of
the newest and most beautiful gtyles, the un- of one, two, and three
dersigned is better prepared than ever to execute
years, with a rebate1nent
Book and Pamphlet Work, of $10 per hundred to
A.ND IN FA.CT EVERY DESCRIPTION Oil'
ecwh purchaser who will
JOB AND FANCY CARD PRINTING, build ci house worth $300.
Call on Ja,nes Isrciel,
IN ALL COLORS.
at the Oil .Mill, or iipon
BL.A.N~S.
the u,ndersijfned, and exFor Lawyers, Justices Banks Railroads, and
Business men kept on hand, or printed to or- canine ozcr plcd and pri-

At 1~ o'clock 1 P. M. , of said day the following
lands and tenements to-wit: Real Estate in
Knox county, and State of Ohio, being in snbd.ivision No. one, (1) part of Jot No. two, (2) in
the ,vest half ofquarte.r township three1 (3) in
1
township fi_ye, (5) range fourteen 1 (14) of Uni1
ted States Military Lands, containing one hun- der, on the sh ortest notice.
dred and two acres more or less.

upon the premises sold.

Ile who by the plow would thrive,
llimsclfmu.st either hold or drive.''

& ~~.U
~fillf., ~t+tufiuit
~.\'l
.. , tJ

forsaleat thedooroftheC01utIIousein Mt. ~1'J1"'!i

Between the hours of 10 o'clock A. M. a.nd 4
0 1 clock P. M., of said day the following described real estate to-wit: Lot No. 3, in Potwin and Raymond's addition to the town, now
city oflU. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio.

,

POWER PRESS

(

County, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer ~ ill t,1 f.

Veruon, Knox County, Ohio, on
Saturday, .April 15, A. D., 1871,

to bear interest and be secured by mortgage

11

DEIIIOCRATIC BANNER

Knox Common Pleas.

Rufus B. Lockwood.

Merchant Tailor,

1870.

Gambier1 Ohio.

Drs. Loar & Sitherwood,

Pllysicians and Surgeons,
MOUNT YERNON, OIIIO.
CE AND RESIDENCE-Gambier St.,
O FFI
a few doors Ea.<.;tof Ma.in. Calls 1Jromptly

atteniled to (D. V. ) day and ,\ight.
J . LOAR, )I. D. G. D. StTHERWOOD, M. D.
Mt. Vernon, Nov.12: 1860:

D. R. ECKER,
MA.NUF ACTURES

STOVE LININGS,
GRATE&: BOILER TILE,
FIRE BRfOK, SETVER,

Dr. Teller's Great \\'ork.
A Prit:atc.Jledicnl J'reotise, audDomc&lic Mid•
'U'ijcry.

'J'he: only work 011 the subject H('r puhli sh e1l
iu any country or in any hinguug<.', for 25 cents
lllu~trat<.>d v,-·ith magnificent engravings, showing both ~exes in a ~tute of nature, pregnancy,
arn l d('li,·ery oftbe Fretus-27t h editio n, on ir
200 pagPs, ~ent undcrRc81, post1mid, to ~ny pt1 rt
of the world, on the receipt of 25 cents, 6 co_pies
for $1. ~pecie or bnnk bilJs perfcctlv :mfc 111 R.
well fle9kd Jetter. It tells h ow to clistin~ui~h
Prt!gunncy and how to a ,,oi<l it. H ow to d1stin.isuish P.e<'ret habits in young mc..n and how to
cure ih1?J11. It contnjrn; the author's vicw:i1 on
Mairin;ony, and how to choo~e a partner. ] t
tell!-1 ho"· to cure Gonorrha:- 1 how to cure '-pine
di.sea'-e'-, NervouRl rritation, Dcaponde ncy, Loss
of Memory, Aversio n to Socictv, and Lo,·e of
Rolitude. Uco11t.nius Flltherly A.ct vice to Young
Dndiei:t, Young :Men, and a ll conlemplu t ing
mafrirnouy. It tenches the you ng mother or
thol"'e expecti ng to become mothers, how to rear
illeir offspring-. Ilow to remoYe vimp1es from
the fo<:'c . lt tells huw to C\trc Lcucorrhu-a. or
\Vhitt·l-- , ralnng of th{' \\"orn b. InJlammation
of the Bladderi-ttntl nil diseases of the ge nital
organs. :Mnr11cd persons nnd ot hers wl10 de~it·e to c..,cape the perils of dise11,.;e 1 8hould cncJo~e the price oi° tlie \\'Ork 1 aml recch·e a copy
by return mail.
This book hn~ .recciHtl more tJu:w 5,000 recommendations from the pul.i]ic pre::::,;, and physiciaus am recommcmling per~on.<, in thei r vicinity to sen<l for it.
N.' D. Lnclies i11 w:1ut of a plC'nsant and safe
remedv for irregulartit>::i, obstruction~, &c., can
obtain· Dr. 1''fohol's Fcnmlo Monthly rillt:i ai.
the Doctur':s Offil"e, No. 5, Be:1.vcr street.
CACTJOX .-Marricd Jndies i n certai n ait.ua.•
tio11s, i<:bould not use them- for reasous, see din•ction!i wji h <'llC h bnx. l.,riee $1,00. Sent by
mail:,; to all part.is oflhc world .
;::11"" 1000 boxes se nt this month-all have arrived safe.
N. B. Peroons at a di stan ce ca n be cul ....d nt
home by ad<lre~sin~ :dettc.r to Dr. T. 'feller en•
closing a remitUmcc. Ml'<licines securely p:1ck•
age from observatio11, bCnt to anl part of the
worltl. AH C'fiseR wurrauted. No charge for
advice. N . B.-No students or boys cmployet.l.
Notice thi<.i, a<l<lress alJ lettRrs t-0

J. TELLER, M. D.,
No. 5, Bea.,·erstreet, Albany, N. Y.
Jan . 12-y .

B1·i<le au,I B.-Jdegroo1n.
_y;;JJ- Essays for Young Men ou the i nt crest
iug- 1·elation of Tiridegroom and Dride,i n the
i11:-:titutiou of)lnrriag("-n guide tornatrimo nial
felicity . unrt true happinc~. Sent by moi l in
!;Cflled letter cn,elopes free of char.'?,'e. Addrea,

llOl\'.\HD A$SOC1ATION, Box P, Philadclhia. PPnn .

Nov. 2i-lv.

DRAIN AXDFLUEPLI'E,
A(,11-:NTS.
} Forfo.stseiling popul~r
OHIAINEY TOPS, VASES, d'·c.
~lalc &; l"emale. subsc ription Bonks..A.II kinds o{ Clay Goods made to Order on Extr:i. In rlucements to A ·ent '\. Information

Short Notice.
'
free. Addre.<;s Arr.. llook Co., 6~ ,villiem~ St.,
Faoto1-y..z._Seeoud Aven a ~ above Binningham N. Y.
D. Feb. 24-w4.
Bridge. ,Yal'ehonsc and vffiee, No. 6 Seventh
Avenue, PITTSBURGII, PA.
lby 2!·Y•
'q.. Ad verti•• your bw;lness in the BANNBII

